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Joe Hines plays with Georgia
'Bullpups' in Clemson game
Proclamation
The Bulloch HeI aId - Page 8
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Bishop Stuart to
visit Trinity
Church Sunday
GlennviJle Blue Devils whip Dublin'12-6heads
•
hei fi R
·
2In t rr rst eglon game
By Joe Axelson
'II e Statesboi 0 Blue Devils opened defer se of then
leg 01 2 A clown before 1 500 fans hei e last I dayI ght w th a last minute 12 6 Will OVCI the Dublin 11 sh
'I ed 6 6 late III the four th qual tel qual tel back Be
Hagar a id halfback Lehman FI ankl n spar ked a 50
ya d dr ve With Hagan sconng an a keep play from tl efive Hagan had earlier set up the SCOI e w th a 24 ya d
run on a fake punt
Four ladies called for
City Court jury dutyMeet ng v th the OgeecheeLodge of Statesboro n celebmt a of the local lodge s 100th
ann versary the morn ng ses
5 ons were held at the States
bora F rst Baptist Church Fol
lowing the organization of the ,'-----------­
convention Col Leroy Co vart 18'11-""=_","",""11:.
of Statesboro gave a history of
the Ogeechee Lodge "'hlch was
chartered In 1857
Many outstanding Georg a
Masons were In attendance and
were presented by Daniel W
Locklin Macon grand secre
tory Memorial services were
cond cted by Rev Leonard
Ped go of V dalla chaplain of
the convention
Harvey C Stephens of Ba n
br dge grand master of Gear
g a Free and Accepted Masons
gave the pr nc pal address He
was ntroduced by Henry L
Brown of Savannah past grand
master
At the afternoon session held
n the Masonic Hall the follow
ng off eers of the conventionI----------------------....::;--I'vere named for 195758 Master
ROOFING AND REPAIR
Phone
OLIVER 4 2475
Post Office Box 132
Glennville Ga
We Are as Close to You
As Your Phone
For All Types Of
ROOFING WORK
Us for Free Estimates
M W WELLS
Owner
continued from page I
not of legal vat ng age who
n charge of the superv 5 0 a
conduct of the farm ng ope a
tons of the entire farm pro
v ded he meets certain requ re
ments
Mr Cromley urged all farmers
to vote n th s year 5 camm ttce
elect ons po nt ng out that
camm tteemen have ncrens ngly
mportnnt roles in the ad
m n stratton of the So I Bank
J M Tinker
L censed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
414 East Oglethorpe St
Savannah-ADams 4-0603
1416 Bay St-Brunswlck
Phone 3672
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Serv ce
34 East Main Street
_Phone 4-2115-
SSO REWARD $50
For any mformat on lead ng to the ecovery of
propeller removed from plane at the Statesboro
Airport last week PHONE 43116
Clifton
Photo SerVice
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Serv ce
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
Statesboro Yardstick
First downs
Yards rushing
Yards passing
Passes completed
Interceptions
PUnts
Punting average
Yards penalized
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Here s how to do It
Sprinkle VAPAM®on your
seed beds now In the next
30 days It kills all those
weeds and grasses gerrm
natmg weed seeds SOil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil m the state You get
moi e seedlmgs pel square
yard - up to twice as many
And only a few - If any -
weeds Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous
You can transplant fast for
the best ClOP you ve evei
seen
Result IS hundreds of dol­
lars saved m back bi eaking
work and weeding costs Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot Make moi e
profit next year Don t
share your crop With weeds
and SOIl borne diseases Put
V APAM on your seed beds
now No special equ pment
needed It s so easy and safe
to sprinl Je on Yo I get
stronger seedhngs veed
control and more pi ofit Do
It now for best I esults
Approved by the Depart
ment of Agrieultui e for all
food and fibre crops
nesday even ng October 16 at
730 n McCroan Aud tor u n at
the college
for three years he was in the
poultry business in Savannah
He married the former M 5S
W lIIe Hart daughter of Mrs
DRY FOLD
A scholarship at Abraham
Baldw n College at T fton has
been earned by Johnny Dekle
son of Mr and Mrs Lehman
Producers
to hold annual
, .Th e new laundry
service that w o s h e s
, .drres. and folds
your family washing!.
Miss Pihl atabout the weather
Before earn ng th s scholar
sh p 18 year old Johnny Dekle Woman's Clubwon n ne f rst pnzes n 4 HClub and F F A activities as
follows Bulloch County Fat The Statesboro Woman s ClubCattle Show 1949 county win w II meet Thursday afternoonner In tractor rna ntena cc n October 17 at 330 at the1955 and 1956 d str ct w nner Recreat on Center Mr E L Andersonn forestry 1954 55 state Win The progran w II manager of the Statesboro sto ener n forestry 195455 and cl arge of the Internal anal on Wal ut Street an ounced1956;)7 d str ct w nner pasture fa rs comm Uee and the guest th s week the assoe at On hascontest 1956 and county winner w I be M ss Kerst n P hi had a successful year accord ngIn tractor dr v ng rodeo 1957 Rotary Internat ana Fellowsh pHe has been act ve In clubs student at Georg afor nine years and says My
projects have been selected to Iy by the Statesborof t my home s tuat on They Club and the M lien Rotaryhave been mostly n general Club M ss Phi recently arr vedfarm ng because that s what my here from her hon e n Hagc sfamily does H s father has one ten Swedenof the best farms n Bulloch 1 1County grow ng cotton corn
peanuts tobacco hogs and beef
cattle on h s 370 acres
DR HERRING TO SPEAK
Mrs E L Barnes state firstIN WAYNESBORO
vice pres dent of the Georg a
Dr K R Herring of States Federation of Woman s Club
bora w II be the guest speaker and Mrs Alfred Dorman trustee
at • jo nt meeting of the of the Tallulah Falls School left
Waynesboro Lions Club and the here Tuesday night for Wash
Clvitans In Waynesboro He will Ington 0 C to attend a world
talk on Factors of Personal ty conference of the National
as t Relates to Phys cal and Federat on of Women s Clubs
Mental Health on October 10 and II The meet
mgs Will be held In the State
Department Auditorium and
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles w II officially greet lhe
delegates
Follow ng the official greet
ngs th s morning the can
ference w II divide Into small
dlscusslon groups led byI
__===::....::.::_.:,::::...:.:__..:p_r_;og:.r_a_m -'-__
-=:
government officials This after1-
noon the group will go Into
a plenary meeting to be fol
IIOWed by a tea at one of theembassies
Tomorrow the delegates v II
be tmnsported to the Pentagon
buildIng where they will be ad
dressed by the Secretary of De
fense They will be the guest of
the armed forces at a luncheon
at the Pentagon and then can
dueled on a tour of the building
Tomorrow night the can
eluding meeting will be In the
Hall of the Pan American Union
of the Organ zatlon of Amer
can Stales
3 Hour Cash & Carry Ser
Pick Up and Deliver
Same Day
The thermometer readings
for the week of September 30
through Sunday October 6
were 8S follows
High
Mo rduy Sept 30 tiS
Tuesday Oct. I 10
Wednesday Oct 2 72
Thursday Oct 3 72
Friday Oct. 4 87
Saturday Oct. 5 tiS
Sunday Oct. 8 73
Rainfall for the week
348 Inches
PeT.A. Council
to meet here
Saturday, Oct. 12
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4 3234-
Stauffer Chemical Co
Tampa Flonda Mrs
LIVESTOCK GROWERS MUSIC CLUB TOMEET OCTOBER 15
The regular meetmg of the
Statesboro Mus c Club w II be
held Tuesday even ng October
15 at 8 a clock at the home of
Mrs Curtis Lane on Moore
Street
ATTENTION
For
TOP MONEY
Br ng Your Cattle and Hogs To Community Concert Association
membership drive Oct. 14The Bulloch Stockyard
The present d rectors are
Delmas Rushing pres dent W
H Sm th v ce pres dent � L
Dekle A L Taylor V J Rowe
W C Hodges and W L Zet'------------------------Iterower Jr Mr Hodges has been
nom noted to f II a new term
wh ch exp rell this year
For The r Regular Sale On
Thursday at 2:00 P. M.
-e- Woman s Soc ety ofChr st an Serv ce of the F rst
Method st Church will beg nitsfall m ss on study on MondayOctober 14 at 330 a clock At
tent on s called to the change
n meet ng tl me The meet ng
v II be n the Fellowship Hall
of the church
The study Dec pies to Such
a Lord by 0 Albert Barnett �:...:.::..:..._;_;_ _
w II be conducted by Mrs
Ernest Teel M ss onary Educa
ton cha rman
On Tuesday October 15 at
3 30 the second session w II be
conducted by Mrs RogerHolland Jr
They have plenty of buyers on hand With com
pet t ve b ddrng to assure you of the The October meet ng of the
Sallie Zetterower PTA w II be
held Monday October 14 at
730 In the school cafetor um
with President Albert Braswell
Jr presiding
Mr Jay Foldes has charge of
the progmm wh ch v II feature
a Georgia film product on
Georgia classrooms and Geor
gla children Also Mrs J 0
Kaney of Gelnnvllle d str ct
chairman of PTA publications
will present publications about
PTA for parents
Mrs Walter Odom s room
3 A will have charge of theMR BATES LOVETT chairman of the loco H re the Hand capped eI,,!s .!'.!:�:;"�our w II be heldCommittee Is shown here showing Mayor BilBo ven the poster after the meeting and refreshbeing used this year In promoting the objectives as set out In ments will be served b roonNational Employ the Physically Hand capped Week being ob 1 A Mrs Isabel Gay and I Bserved October 6 12
Mrs Ruth Bishop
Top Dollar
They pride themselves on treating everyone al ke
all being paid the same-.-be t a small or large
farmer One tr ip and you 11 be convmced th s s
the place to sell If you need a truck give them a
call
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
Day Phone 4 2451 Night Phone 4 3574
Editorials
It took courage,
hut it's worth it
Under the banner of "Drinking
is your business, Sobriety is our
business" a group of people here
in Statesboro is quietly going
about tbe business of helping
themselves and others like them
lick the problem of alcoholism.
"Alcoholics Anonymous" is a
fellowship of men and women who
share their experience, strength
arid hope with each other that
they may solve their common
problem and help others to re­
cover from the scourge of alco­
holism.
The only requirement for mem­
bership is an honest desire to
stop drinking. "Alcoholics Anony­
mous" has no dues nor fees. It
is not allied with any sect, de­
nomination, politics, organization
or institution, it does not wish to
engage in any controversy, neither
endorses nor opposes any causes.
Its primary purpose is to help
each other stay sober and rebuild
the lives they may have wasted
and put a new foundation under
their home and the love of their
own.
We commend those with the
courage to organize "Alcoholics
Anonymous" here and our sin­
cerest admiration for those who
make up its local membership.
A special day
On Monday of next week mem­
bers of the Statesboro Rotary
Club will share with their em­
ployees the meeting which will
feature one of the top officials of
the Rockwell Manufacturing
Company and their visit to the
plant of the Rockwell Statesboro
Corporation located here.
It's an annual affair when each
Rotarian invites "one of his em­
ployees to attend with him a
special Employer-Employee Day
program.
"This one is sort of a special one
since Mr. Lloyd A. Dixon Jr., a
vice president of Rockwell from
Pttsburgh will be the principal
speaker and afterward Sam
Brown, assistant to Mr. Dlxon and
manager of the Statesboro plant,
will be host at the plant on a con­
ducted tour to observe produc­
tion activities.
It is events like this one which
characterizes the progress of our
community and reveals the friend­
ly relations which exists between
the business men in it.
Let's help them
The Statesboro Blue Devils won
the hearts of their fans here last
Friday night when they defeated
a strong Dublin football team 12
to 6 in a last ditch touchdown
drive on a wet field.
This is their second victory and
their first official regional game.
More than 1,500 fans toughed
out the rainy night to see the
Blue Devils dsplay some fine foot­
ball.
Let's continue supporting these
young boys and help them into an­
other champiQnship.
Hire the handicapped
Have you ever discretely turned
down an application for employ­
ment submitted by a person with
a physical handicap, just because
of his handicap, even after learn­
ing that all his other qualifica­
tions were satisfactory?
Are you like some employers to
whom the mere mention of hiring
the handicapped results in almost
automatic resistance motivated
by the feeling that the person
would be unable to do the job be­
cause of his handicap?
We suggest that you get the
facts before you allow yourself
to be influenced by the sight of
a handicapped person applying for
a job.
Experienced personnel manag­
ers have come to know that
handicapped employees can )lnd
do make fine workers. Those with
the courage to apply for a job in
spite of their handicaps can be
depended upon' to apply them­
selves more diligently and with
more loyalty to prove that they
can do the job just as well as the
next one.
The term "physically handi­
capped" does not mean an un­
attractive, hopeless and helpless
individual. Some of the most at­
tractive people we know are
handicapped. These people, when
properly fitted in jobs for which
they are �ualified, are no longer
handicapped. They become one of
this nation's great work forces.
This is "National Employ the
Physically Handicapped Week"
and it is used to focus attention
on these people who can still be
of great service to their com­
munities.
Hundreds of han d i cap p e d
workers over the state of Geor­
gia are seeking employment,
So, before giving one the cold
shoulder, if one should apply for
employment wth you, learn more
about him and his qualifications.
And consult your local employ­
ment service on North Main
Street. They can be of service to
you.
A . better time?
It seemed to be a strange time
to be painting the walkway lines
at the intersection of North and
South Main Streets with East and
West Main Streets at the traffic
light.
Monday mornng at 10 o'clock
members of the' street force were
busy painting the white lines
across the street at the light com­
pletely oblivous of the constant
stream of traffic.
Seems there is a better time of
day to do this job when it would
not slow down our already too
heavy traffic through the business
section of town.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Publlah"!i Every Thursday
"I SAT WHERE THEY SAT"
BY THE TIME you read these
lines, my wife and I will have
undergone another "first" in the
experiences of parenthood. Our
oldest daughter will have entered
the hospital for the first time
since her birth, and will have
experienced a tonsilectomy. I
strongly suspect, however, that
both mother and Daddy will
have also experienced something
new.
AS A PASTOR in this com­
munity I it is my responsibility
to visil in our hospital those
persons who are recovering from
some illness or surgery. And
more than once, I have entered
the room where a mother and
father were bravely trying to
comfort their child whose tonsils
had just been removed. It has
never been a strain for me to
try and say a comforting and
consoling word to them. Yet, I
wonder if I have ever really
sympathized with them.
Once in a former pastorate, I
made a call upon a person who
had just lost a loved one. She
thanked me for coming, but then
she "shook me up" by saying:
"I can't really expect you to
know how to sympathize with
rne. you have never lost a loved
one." And she was right!
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev••L. E. H.,...ton Jr.
I REMEMBERED her words
sometime later when I par­
ticipated in the funeral service
for my grandmother who had
been very dear to me. When I
returned to my home, I called
on this lady and simply said:
"Now, I know what you meant."
In Ezekiel 3: 15 the prophet Is
recorded as saying: "I sat where
they sat." It is a time honored
truth that jf we place ourselves
in the other person's' shoes, we
will then see life from his- stand­
point and therefore better under­
stand him.
We have only to look about
us to see the serious need of
applying this truth in our day.
Whether it is on the inter­
national scene Or in the political
arena, whether it concerns
foreign aid or the struggle for
human rights, or even the under­
standing of our neighbors next
door, we desperately need to
"sit where they sit," and tryto understand the problems of
life from their point of view.
I AM SURE my sympathy for
parents who face tonsilectomies
will be heightened by this new
experience. Maybe we need more
tonsilectomies, 'or better yet, a
more conscious effort on our
part to understand the peoplesand the nations of our world.
Tales Out of School
By BERNICE McCULLER'
WHEN TO ASK FOR A
RAISE-The time for teachers
to ask for a raise is right after
parents have had their children
indoors for a rainy weekend,
says a fellow who knows.
IF YOUR CHILD ISN'T GO·
ING TO COLLEGE-Your State
Departmet of Education has two
very fine trade schools where
your chilo can learn a paying
trade, if he isn't going to col­
lege. If you want more informa­
tion, write H. O. Carlton,
director of North Georgia Trade
School at Clarksville, or Horace
Odurn, director of the South
Georgia Trade School at
Americus.
WORDS ON THE SUPERJN.TENDENT'S DESK - On the
right hand corner of the desk
of Dr. M.D. Collins, State
Superintendent of Schools, there
is a little blue card under a
glass, that says this:
The World's Greatest Need
"The greatest want of the
world is the want of men, men
who will not be bought or sold;
men who in their inmost souls
are true nnd honest; men who
do not fear to call sin by its
right name; whose conscience is
as true to duty as the needle
to the pole; men 'who will stand
for the right though the heavens
fall."
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE COULD TELL by the
twinkle in his eye that he was
only kidding when he said "not
for publication." What with his
training In journalism and being
a radio journalist he un­
consclously knew that it "was
for publication." And he was
only being modest. Anyway ifhe screams, we can fix It upwith him. for Mike McDougaldIs an understanding sort.
Mike has been made a "Ken­
tucky Colonel" by Governor
Happy Chandler of Kentucky.Mike has his "commission" all
signed. sealed and legal. Sowhen you see Mike he is entltled
to be addressed as Colonel Mc·
Dougald.
WELL NOW-We are aware
of the increasing high standardof living we humans have at­
tained but we have become so
engrossed in our own efforts we
have neglected to keep up withthe standard of living that has
been attained by our livestock.
Engineers hove developed an
electric heat mal which farmers
use in calf pens instead of straw
beddings. And now hogs raise
their pigs in pig parlors instead
of pig pens .It's a great world
in which we are living.
"TUCK" IS HOME and is
"gettlng around," according to
his wife. Officer "Tuck" was in
an accident a couple of weeks
ago and spent a while in the
hospital. He suffered a fractured
vertebrae and Is now 'in a cast.
His wife reports that he is
getting along pretty good. He's
uncomfortable but that's to be
expected. He's able now to see
his friends.
rr IS SAID that the large
number of rattiesnakes being
seen about the countryside is a
sure sign of an early and hard
winter. Mr. W. A. Brannen of
the Stilson community can't
vouche for the truth of the say-
Ing but he can certify that the
presence of a rattlesnake on his
porch is hard on a man's heart.
One Sunday recently. during
his afternoon nap. Mr. Brannen
was roused by the bark of his
faithful dog in the front y�rd.
Upon investigating the source
of his dog's annoyance, he found
a tlve-Ioot rattlesnake crawling
up the front steps. his head al­
ready on the porch moving
toward the door.
Mr. Brannen grabbed a hoe
and succeeded in killing the
rattler. He admitted that he had
a harder time trying to keep
his wife and dog quiet than
he did in killing the snake. He
allows as how his snnkes are
tame and like 'to come In to see
him once In a while.
This one had fifteen rattles.
While Mr. Eisenhower has
been trying to improve his golf
and while his Secretary of De­
,fense has been spending much
of his time in competition with
Bob Hope in his "hown doag"
speeches and while his army
has been busy fighting the battle
of Little Rock, the Russians
have quietly perfected the first
satellite to circle the globe in
outer space.
IT DOESN'S make too much
difference that the Russians per­
Iected this new idea first for we
can gain as much information
from the flight of the big orange
ball as they. The serious part
of it all, of course, is the fact
that this is more or less proof
that they have also perfected
a way to guide an inter­
continental missile. Our scientists
say that the new space station
is under controlled flight. If this
is true then it is just a ruatter­
of time before the Russians can
control the fli�ht of missilesfrom continent to continent.
Some have even suggestedthat the Russians already have
perfected such a weapon and
that as of today our cities across
America are under the danger ofatomic attack.
CERTAINLY WE KNOW that
the only reason the Russians
haven't gone ahead with world
war 111 is simply because the
western powers have thus far
maintained superiority in the
It
Seems
to Me...
mu lockwood
weapons race. The Russians
know that our Strategic Air
Command stands at flight readi­
ness all over the world on bases
which surround the Russian
empire and that should they
launch an attack on us she her­
self would be virtually de­
stroyed.
WE STAND at a strange place
in human history. Two great
powers have the weapons and
the know-how to destroy the
world's population. Actually this
great power, Is of little use to
either of them for in the use of
it, both nations would them­
selves be destroyed.
if the Russians thought for
a minute that they could
launch a sneak attack on the
United States and on all of our
bases abroad in such force and
fury as to keep us from re­
turning the attack she would do
so. While she would like to have
the vast natural resources which
we have in this hemisphere she
would be willing to lose them
for a time in order to gain con­
trol of the rest of the world.
BY DR 0 P PIN G several
hundred bombs across America,
they WOUldn't have to land in
our cities, she could, by making
use of the radiation which would
be loosed as a result, krioek the
United States out of any con­
side ration as a world power.
Sime fifty years later when the
effects of the radiation had dissi-
pated she would be free to enter
our area of the world nnd take
the raw materials which she
wanted.
There is the distinct possi­
bility that with the wide spread
usc of the atomic and hydrogen
weapons .all of the peoples of
the earth would eventually be
killed by radiation effects reo
leased by the bombs.
AND SO at long last we have
within our grasp the ultimate
weapon, A weapon which can
be used to destroy our enemies
and ourselves. While the force
of atomic energy can be used
to destroy it can also be used
to build, to create, to accomplish.
Great cities can be built, space
travel can be launched, horrible
diseases can be conquered, slum
areas of the world can be made
to blossom, and the world can
learn to live in harmony and
peace.
Will we be intelligent enough
to find a way to use this new
God-given energy for the better­
ment of mankind or will we con­
tinue on in our stupid, ignorant
way in the destruction of our
civilization. We have been giventhe opportunity to create a
whole new civilization which
could reach to heights of
grandeur never before en­
visioned by man. Will we strive
to build this new world or will
we continue .down the path we
now trod toward the total
destruction of the old world
which we now have.
Thru the I's of *' ..
vIrgInIa russell
There was a time in States­
boro when parents of young chil­dren woke them at 2 o'clock in
the morning to allow the chil­
dren to see the snow falling soft­ly in Bulloch County. By morn­
ing there was no snow but the
children were assured that the
snow had been' real. Theythought they had been dream.
ing. It was years before there
was anymore snow flakes. Then
last winter for five or ten
minutes a few snow flakes flew
around.
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
�
Dedicated to the Progress'
9 East Vine Street
. PlIo •
of Statesboro and
Btatesboro, Georgia Bulloch County
JIlntered at the Btatesboro, Georgta Post Office sa Matter of the Second C1aas on
January S1. 1946, under Act of Congres., March 3, 1887
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WELL, DID YOU hear aboutthe parents who rushed to findtheir children to show them the
sun's rays Sunday morning.
Someone said that. it was
rumored that Noah had just en.rolled in the industrial arts de.
partment at the college. Heseems to have been a little late
getting started if this is true.
THE YOUNG daughter hadbegged that a gentleman be con.
taoted who might teach her to
ride a horse. But each day that
was planned to see him the rain
continued. Finally her daddy toldher that the man had traded his
horses for sea horses and he
would start riding lessons at
once. Perhaps canoeing would
be a better hobby than sea
horse-back-riding.
Most homes where there are
children have taken on a new
look-underwear, socks, blue
jeans. dresses, slips, and the
like hang from light fixtures.
from every available space, in
fact. They drape the doors and
hang 'from the windows and
across the bannisters.
ONE METICULOUS soul sat
behind some men at a meeting.
The day had grown rather warm.
That odor of clothes that didn't
ever dry on the line became ap­
parent. The meticulous soul felt
sorry for the man whose wife
probably didn't realize she'd
sent her husband off in this
state. The terrible thing was that
when the meticulous soul left
the meeting the odor followed
and at the home she realized it
was her own blouse and not the
gentleman's shirt.
The odors in houses are
something to write about, too.
Closets didn't have an edge over
the rooms in this case. Do you
remember how a mattress smells
that has been baked in the hot
sun one-half day on one side,
then turned on the other side?
Oh, those were the good old
days!
WELL, THERE ARE the base­
ments, too. Well, now the old­
timers said that basements
wouldn't do in South Georgia.
Why don't these North Georgia
Yankees pay attention to what
they're told by people who
know? The pump works all right.
Everything is fine if one can
just manage the bill next month.
Those beautiful low lots
w'here azaleas bloom so gor­
geously have caused the owners
to wonder if they hadn't better
trade their cars in for motor
boats.
The children who are studying
other lands can't decide whether
the little Dutch boy didn't take
his finger out of the dike. Or
else some thought the road com­
mission had. decided to make a
Venice out of Statesboro.
.
OF COURSE, the farmers
can't see any humor in the
whole business.
The pessimist who lives here
and worried himself into ulcers
a while back because he knew
Statesboro was slowly becoming
a desert is now getting a new
set of ulcers because he's sure
Statesboro will gradually return
to the bottom of the sea where
she once was.
By the time this nonsense goes
to press the writer ooes trust
that the sun will be ashining
brightly. Because you see, she's
a school teacher. Do you re­
member when you were young
and wanted to ride the mule and
your daddy said "No. not for
a while. The mules liave been
shut up because of bad weather
anti they're wild. Let's wait
awhile?" Well. parents of school
children wouldn't like anybody
to compare their children to
mules would they? But you
ought to drop by a school room
after five days of being shut in.
You'd understand what the
writer means when she says she
hopes the sun shines soon. •
Iday
here. Mr. Cribbs enjoyedsome fishing.
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of 1-----------H b M h di Ch h
Garden City spent the weekendU ert et 0 1St urc sponsors here with her parents, Mr. andMrs. H. N. Shurllng.
.• Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasleychicken supper next Thursday p m left Tuesday for Jacksonville.• • Fla., where they will visit Mr..
and Mrs. Brooks Beasley andMr. and Mrs. Jack Griner and
family.stili crossing the roads in some Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasleyplaces Saturday. were visitors In Statesboro last
Thursday nftevnoon, •
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell
MILLER DRIGGERS FAMILY Mr. Wayne B. Dixon of Sa- A delicious chicken supper
and family of Savannah wereNEEDS ASSISTANCE vannah visited relatives here was served by the committeelast Friday and Saturday. in charge. Sundoy dinner guests of Mr.Mr. and Mrs. John Deal Bras- President Lester Waters pre- and Mrs. Paul Smith.well nrc seeking 4!d for the • • • sided over the business meeting. . The' G.A.'s and Sunbeams willMiller Driggers family. SICK LIST
meet at 4 p, m. Friday at theMr. and Mrs. Miller Driggers Mrs. Mamie Morrison has Mrs. Williams of Millen spent church.were injured in on automobile been under the weather for the one day last week with Mr. and Ode! Bragan is attendingaccident on August 31, 1957. past week. We wish her a Mrs. Ernest Williams. Georgia Tech in Atlanta.The report to me was that speedy recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxie), and Mr. and Mrs. Will. H. Zotter-Mr. Driggers suffered with a Rickey Shurling was a bit children visited relatives at ower had us guests Saturdayfractured skull, five broken under the weather during last Wadley during the week. night for supper, Mr. and Mrs.ribs, a broken collar bone and week. We hope he will soon be Friends will be interested to Ryals of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs.a punctured lung. While Mrs. as good as new. learn that Mr. R. P. Miller has Chris Ryals and little daugh-Driggers suffered a broken arm Brannen Bensley and J. C. returned from the Memorial ter of Savannah and Mrs. Jamesand one broken rib, she also Beasley Jr. are spending some Hospitnl in Savannah and Is lm- Stevcn�on of MiamI. ,.has an enlarged artery. time with their parents, Mr. proving'. ," Mr. and Mrs. Ernest. WilliamsAnyone wishing to help these and Mrs. J. C. Bensley Sr. Both Mr. J. H. Ginn is a patient and. daughters, Delores andpeople may do so by contacting boys are in service. at the Savannah Bulloch County Janie, Mr. und Mrs. Wm. H.the Driggers at their home (they - Hospital. We hope for him a Zetterower _?nd Linda and Mr.live at Mr. C. M. Graham's place Certain cooked or prepared speedy recovery. and Mrs. Franklin Zetterowerand they work day labor). I foods may be frozen for tho Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond spent Sunday as guests of Mr.understood there was one boy at convenience of having them on of Columbia, S. C., and Miss and Mrs. H. H, Zctterower.home working, and two girls hand for "occasions"--cakes, Janis Miller of Savannah spent Dorman Deloach was a pa- I•••_•••••••• II
I!••III
who arc attending school at cookies, candies, desserts, and
[the
weekend with their parents,Southeast Bulloch High. one in sandwiches are examples. states Mr. and Mrs'. R. P. Miller.the eighth grade and one in the Miss Nelle Thrash. Agricultural Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter- QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVEDtenth grade. Extension Service food preserva- ower and Bill Zetterower visited Prices Good Through Saturday, October 12Some have. contributed money lIonist. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterowerand some have given food. The
other one who may collect these NevI'ls Newsis Mrs. John Deal Braswell or
vour offering may be left with 1---------
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Williams' ,-
Service Station to be picked up Nevils W.S.C.S. meets at theby Mr. and Mrs. Braswell and
carried to the Driggers' home.
(This was reported by Mrs.
John Deal Braswell.)
Stilson News
Denmark News
Denmark Farm Bureau holds
regular meeting last Thursday
DEAL FAMILY REUNION
IS SUNDAY, OCT. J3
AT BETHLEHEM CHURCH
The eighth annual reuni6n of
the Deal family will be held at
Bethlehem Church three miles
west of Statesboro on Sunday. 1 ..October 13, at II a. m. Mem­bers of tho family and friends
nre invited to attcnd and bring
a basket lunch.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Members of the Nevils M.Y.F.
to attend the Sub-dlstrict
Council meeting Sunday after­
noon at Brooklet were Jayne
Bragan. president, Judy' Ne­
smith, chairman of the Chris-
r'II�5:;.:;aEi!=l::3�I!!!!!E!I,!l�II!!lLI!!II!le!!lI!•••••••1J1 tian Fellowship Program Area,and Julia Bragan. president of
the Nevils M.Y.F., and Miss
Maude White, counselor.
The regular sub-district meet­
ing will be Monday night at the
Brooklet Methodist Church at
7 o'clock.
The Hubert Methodist Church
members are giving a chicken
supper to try to raise money
to build Sunday school rooms
on to the ohurch.
Mrs. Hoke Hayes. who is a
member of this church, wns
very active in helping the
Presbyterian Church, and the
Fellowship Primitive BapllstChurch In raising money for
their church bulldlng funds. i
hope that each member of these
churches will do all they can
to help the Methodist Church
in their building fund. I have
tickets to sell and would like
to sell as mnny tlokets as I can
for them. If you want to buytickets fo,' the chicken supper
they are giving, or to make a
contrtbutlon, please contact me
and I will sec that you receive
your tickets and proper credit.
This is a copy of the ticket.
The Hubert Methodist Church
Baked Chicken Supper $1.00
Log Cabin - Stilson. Ga.
Thursday, Oct. 17. 1957
5:00 ·till 8:00 P. M.
All proceeds to go to church
"building fund."
I know everyone is verythangful to the Lord, for the
sunshine, after the past week,when it rained every day. The
crops were damaged more, and
the rural roads are in bad
shape. Some roads have ditches
washed across them. We had
the' hardest rain last Thursdayevening. Water stood over the
roads in several places and was
ASTHMATICS!
}::�Cr!�kl'nl:. ����ihr.lr�!��!r:O:P�����Gel ,enulne OreatheuY-lee what you'yebeen minin,l There's no subslitute (orori,inal Hreathells1 inh.ilncand nebuliterteL Get comlort by breathlng! Gsarameedl
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
Statesboro, Ga.
The Denmark Farm Bureau
held their regular meeting
Tuesday evening at the -Den·
mark School.
church with M.Y.F. in cliarge
By MRS. JIM ROWEVISITORS
Mrs. Lottie A. Morris of
Denmark, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and
family here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgettof Savannah spent the weekend
at their country home here. Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Padgett of Sa­
vannah and other guests spent
the day there Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
and daughters, Barbara and
Vickey of Savannah spent Satur-
JOIN
A delegation from the Nevils
P.T.A. will attend the annual
school of instruction of the
Bulloch County P.T.A. Council
at the Sallie Zetterower School
on Saturday, October 12.
...
The Nevils W.S.C.S. met at
the church last Thursday after­
noon with the Nevils Methodist
Youth Fellowship in charge of
the program.
The program was on the
M.Y.F. and its relation to the
church and the W.S.C.S. Those
on the program were Jayne and
Julia Bragan, Sandra Nesmith,
Alwyne Burnsed, Judy Nesmith
and Miss Maude White. Mrs.
Odell Bragan was the hostess.
ASSOCIATION
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodgesand Mrs. M. E. Carter of Sa·
vannah were Saturday nightsupper guests of Mr. O. H.
Hodges.
Miss Donna Sue Martin wasthe Saturday night supper guestof Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes
and children of Savannah were
the last weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Sikes. ,
Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh­
ter. Jimmie Lou, visited in
Statesboro during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ott Allen of
Statesboro visited during the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.·WiI­
ton Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
of Statesboro and Larry Rowe
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs . .I. C. Waters Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
and children, Judy. Marty and
Sonia, were Sunday dinner
I!ucsts of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Nesmith.
Mr. W. L. Ben! was Thurs­
day night supper guest of Mr.
and Mrs. WAlton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Register were Sunday dinner
nuests of Mr. and Mrs. .J1m
Rowe.
Mr. E. L. Beal 'was the Wed·
nesday night supper guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
OCTOBERU
ADULTS $6.00
OCTOBER 19
CHILDREN $3.00
(All Taxes Included)
CAS-lOONS
Mr. Dana King, President
Mrs. Isobel McDougald, Membership Chairman
terence
There's a BIG difference be­
tween POOR SERVICE and
OUR SERVICE!
. TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
Designed as a non-profit enterprise to bl'ing
lop concert artists to Statesboro.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
us, SOl South, PO 2517
Sr. In Statesboro last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce i-----------­Martin during the week. Agricultural engineers at the
Agricultural Extension Service
pOint out t.hat the Inajor diffi·
tient at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
visited Mr. and Mrs. CloyceMurtin during the week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Inman
Gerrald and family of Metter
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Rimes.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service.
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
You Save Money Plus.
S & H Green Stamps
The Bulloch Herald- Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 7, 1937
culty with farm machinery used I that It Is not cleaned �roa....for distribution of fertilizer is Iy after each use.
STUBBS' WRECKING YARD
USED TIRES
Good Condition, Wide Assortment of Sjzes
$3.,50 And Up
Electric and Acetylene Welding
Mechanic on Duty - Body and Fender Wo(k
SPECIAL
CARS PAINTED FOR $�5.00
"All Work Guaranteed"
Used Cars - Easy Terms
NEW AND USED PARTS
1 Mile Out East Main St. - Phone 4-9148
GROVER STUBBS BOBBY STUBBS
CHASE AND SANBORN
COFFEE
79c
1-LB.
VAC. PAK.
CAN
SHORTENING
JEWEL
MILLERS WATER GROUND
3-lb. Can S9c CORN MEAL 5-1b. bag Z9c
THRIFTY MAID SLI. OR HALVES WHITE ARROW DETERGENT OR
PEACHES No. 21/2 can Z5c BREEZE giant ,kg. 59c
BAG
COMO TOILET
TISSUE
SUPERBRAND
4 roll pkg. 29c COFFEE
Full Half or Whole
FRESH
PORK
-.
1·1b. bag 59c-
THE STATESBORO COMMUNITY CONCERT
HAM lb.
BABY
BEEF
Lb. 39c
Membership Campaign W/eek
Georgia Smoked Grade A
Slab BaconFlavorful
Chuck Roast
EAT-RITE ICONTROLLED QUALITY BEEF BEEFI-------�--------
Tender Delicious
Sirloin Steak
Full Cut
Round Steak
NOTE:
No Membet'ship Cards will be sold after" the
week of (Ictober 14·19; no individual concert
tickets will be sold.
49cLb.
Eat-Rite Dried
Beef39c45c 34-0z.Pkgs. SI.OOLb.Lb.
Hickory Sweet
SIL Bacon89c Lb .. 69c 59cLb. Lb.
Sunnyland Pure Pork
Sausage79c 69cLb. Lb.
U. S.' No. 1 White
POTATOES
Mcintosh
Fancy Apples 2 Lbs. 35c
Vine-Ripe.
Tomatoes 2 Lbs. 45c
Ducan Hines Frozen
Orange Juice 6 Cans 99c.
Land '0 Sunshine
Pure Butter 1-Lb.Qtrs.
10 Ibs. 39c
RUSSO FROZEN
S-trawberries
6 CANS 9geONLY
69c
Mrs. J. E. Parrish and littie Hospital. He is quite iii and his The Bulloch Herald _ Page. 4granddaughter, Lu Howard, sisters of Jacksonville are stillspent last Monday in Jesup the with him.
Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, October 7, 1957guests at Dr. and Mrs. Albert Mr .and Mrs. A. U. Mincey
_Howard. spent last weekend in Bushneil,Miss Grace Bowen has reo Flo. with his son Jimmy Mincey,turned to Atlanta arter a visit and children.
with her mother, Mrs. A. J.
Dowen last weekend.
Mr. Scott Crows Is still a
patient in the Builooh County
I This Week's SOCIETY PORTAL NEWS
SOCIALS Mrs. Elmelt BranAen, BdItor members enrolled in 4-H forestry
projects. This was an increase
of 373 over 1955 and the largest
enrollment the state ever had,
according to Dorsey Dyer,
forester, Agricultural Extension
Service.
C. R. Jordan, entomologist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
That same year lhe European
corn borer destroyed $350 mil­
lion worth of U. S. corn.
Last year 9,678 4-H Ciub
Dial t-IIII PIiRSONALB
Mr. and Mrs. (\. L. DelPonto
left last Saturday for North
Adams, Mass., where they will
spend some time with his
ruther nnd sisters who reslde
In NOI'lh Adams.
.
Mr. Puul Parsons and daugh­
tor. Julin Anne Of Macon, and
Mr. Lyman Parsons und daugh­
ter, Belly Belle of Jusper Geor­
gia, spent last weekend here to
visit their rather. Mr. W. E.
Parsons who is sUIi 8 patient
in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnes Slappey
or Fort Valley are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Slappey for
several days this week. AND SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
FRANK OLLIFF JR.
IIONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs .. 1. Frank Olliff
honored thoir son, Fronk, on
his birthday at family dinner
Thursday evening at their home
on Grady Street.
Coming from Millen were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Olliff .lr., and
SOli, .lim ond Nell's fother, Dr.
Barney Brnnnen. The Rev. and
Mrs. \V. L. Huggins and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Olliff and Ihe
hosts.
the Junior and Senior M.Y.F.'s
as guests. There were forty col­
lege students present.
Because of the Inclement
weather, the party moved in­
doors. They were served a bar­
becue chicken supper with all
the trimmings.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs.
George Johnston led in. group
singing.
vine were loveiy in I he living
room where the giris played
bridge. Myra Jo served coconut
pic, coffee and salted nuts.
Mrs. Horncc Forshee, with lap
score, received u novelty Christ­
mRS card list. A mlnlnture sew­
ing kit pleased Mrs. Den Turner,
who scored low. A miniature
telephone and address book
went 10 Mrs. Bud Tiliman for
cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Jock Tillman, Mrs. Vaughn
Dyer, Mrs. Fred Hodges .11'.,
Mrs. Helen Leggett, Mrs.
Charlie Robbins, Mrs. Hal
Macon Jr., Mrs. George Byrd,I-----------­Mrs. Eddie Rushing and Mrs.
Frank Oillfr.
Six hundred million dollars
worth of U. S. cotton was lost
to insects in 1949, says Dr.
Stop! -Look! Read!
QUEE OF HEARTS
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Mark Toole was hostess
Thursdny nfternoon to the
ouoen of Hearts Club at her
home 011 Crescent Avenue.
Dogwood leaves and berries.
-cllow daisies, nnd yellow marl­
':)lds made for lovely and un­
,',unl' decorations, Virginia
e'rved coffee, potato Chips,
i-lmicnto cheese sandwiches and
1 tnts.
Mrs. J. B, Willioms received
I nd lollon for high, For low,
.
Irs. Jerry Howard received 8
"'1\ of condy. Mrs. Ed Cone won
" box of occasional cords for
"'ll. For floating prize, Mrs.
•
hurman Lnnier received a box
of Christmns napkins.
Others present were Mrs. Ed­
ward scou, Mrs. SAm Haun,
Mrs. Frank Gettys. Mrs. Ivcy
Laird, Mrs. Ivey Spivey. Mrs.
Joe Neville. Mrs. \Vendell
Rockelt and Mrs. Billy Z.
Brown.
Ever PopUlar Famous Top QualityPUFFINTRIM LAN 0 LAKES
ICE CREAM Buttremilk DRY MILK
BISCUIT Makes 3 Quarts1·2 gallon box 44e
IOe jar 1gecan
CRUSADERS CLASS
SPONSOR SUPPER FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
The Crusaders class of the
First Methodist Church enter­
tained the college students
Tuesday evening with a supper
at Robbins' Lake House with
MISS NANCY SACK, daughter
of Mrs. Harry Sack unci the late
Mr. Sack, of 304 Donaldson
Street. Statesboro. is now a
freshman nt St. Joseph's ln­
firmary School of Nursing, At�
lnnta. She is n graduate of the
1955 class of the Statesboro
High School.
...
by Dotly Daniel. Other junior
members arc Cynthia Johnson,
Su-e Ellis, Anna Bird Daniel and
Mary Alice Chaney. The memo
bers imposed two projects so
for, one for each 1110nth. The
first month the pledges were to
carry magazines to the Bulloch
County Hospital. The second
month they attended the First
Methodist Church one night dur­
ing the revival, in a body.
prettiest part
of your
beauty plans
and they fit you to a T!
.
FRESH
OYSTERS 77c,PintCHEROKEE ROSEGARDEN CLUB MEETSMrs . .Jim Denmark and Mrs.Harold Jones were hostesseslast week to the CherokeeGarden Club at Mrs. Denmark's
home.
Mrs .. Tack Tillman read the
club collect.
Mrs. Ben Ray Turner, presi­
dent, conducted a short business
session. Mrs. B. If. Morris was
the guest speaker and she talked
on "Fall Preparation for Grow­
ing Spring Flowers."
Members present were Mrs.
\V. M. Adams .. Mrs. J. W. Cone,
Mrs. E. C. Godfrey. Mrs.
Charies E. Hollar. Mrs. Carl
Huggins. Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs.
Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Tom
Martin, Mrs. E. A. O'Connor,
Mrs. J. A. Pafford and Mrs. Bud
Tillman.
EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
The newly organized Ever­
green Garden Club met Thurs.
day afternoon with Mrs. Jerry
Howard at her homo on Jef
Road with Mrs. Carroll Her­
rington as co-hostess.
Mrs. Fred W. Darby was the
guest speaker. Her topic was
"Why Join a Garden Club."
which Involved, what to plant?
were and when to plant? She
also explained the fundamental
rules for arranging flowers.
The members were served icc
box lemon pie .wlth coffee.
Those present were Mrs. Horace
Forshee, the president; Mrs.
Ken Herring, Mrs. Bucky Akins,
Mrs. Harry Warren, Mrs. Wil­
liam Z. Brown, Mrs. John Cobb,
Mrs. .I. S. Anderson, Mrs.
Herman Bray, Mrs. lvey Laird,
Mrs. W. G. McGlamery, and
Mrs. Joe Neville.
LARGE FRESH
MULLET FISH 2 Lbs 25c
N,B.C, PREMIUM
SALTINES Lb Box 25cCl.ITO DAPTIST W.M.U.The Clilo Baptist W.M.U. met
Tuesday nigbt. October J, at the
home of Mrs. J. R. Evans Sr. TALLY CLUB MEETSThe devotional was given by Mrs. Bill Olliff was theMrs. Roy Kelly, program chair- hostess Wednesday afternoon toman. the Tally Club at her parents'Those present were Mrs. Rex home ncar town.
Miller. Mrs. Henry Quattlebaum, blooming camellias and coralMrs. Boykin Parker. Mrs. Ro-
land Davis, Mrs. W . .I. Boddt­
ford. Mrs. John W. Hendrix,
Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Kelly.
After the program taken from
Rovai Service. delightful reo
Ireshments were served by the
Hostess, Mrs. Evans.
Come In
·ANY DAY
And Take
Advantage Of
Daily Specials
F'resli Ground
Roger Wood
Skinless FRANKS
lb. 3ge··3Ibs. $1.00
$8.95
HAMBURGER
FREE DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
On a New Floor to the Music
Of a Savannah Dand
At
CYPRESS LAKE
2 miles orr U. S. 301, South.
ie-s-ee.
..
now" "ICHITI SOLIS 3 Ibs. $1.00
J.T.J.'s ACTIVE THIS YEAR
The members of the J.T.J.
have adopted new ideas. this i:;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;year. The new junior pledges I'
for this year are Natalie Parish,
pledged by Barbara Brunson:
Linda Akins. pledged by
Maxine Brunson. The sopho­
more pledges are Judy Smith,
pledged by Bonnie Woodcock;
Kay Minkovitz. pledged by
Beverly Brannen; Sandy Wil­
liams, pledged by Pat Murphy:
Fay Bennett Brannen, pledged la= IIiIIItIII_iIIIlIltllil:ll'':''l
Whole Sunnyland
Economy Sliced
BACON
Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on ''The Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
8:45 a. m.
or
Half
lb.
44c
Clifton
Photo Sel"Vice
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
IIENRY�S
Shop HENRY'S First
I lb. Cello Pkg. :ieOWN YOUR OWN HOME NOW!
NO FINANCING PROBI£MS
The "Impeeial" Only $1,645.00 THIS WAY! FRESH, FAT, TENDER, DREESSD
FRYERS LB 29c
RED TOKAYS FANCY YELLOW FANCY CALIFORNIA
GRAPES LEMONS LETTUCEII -
lb. IOe doz. 1ge 2 heads Zle
Act Now! Own a home on yom'
own lot foJ' as little as $1.00
down and '�ith payments as low
as $30.00 per month!
PERMANENT
Low Down Payments
and Low Monthly Pay.
ments.
COMFORTABLE
Just one of the fine, precision·built homes offered you
by Modern Homes.
Best Materials Used in
All Constructio·n.
Rell1emhel': Whethel' You Rent Ol' Whethel' You Buy - You Pay
For the Home You Occupy!
DONi SAVE.A.STAMP·-SAVE.A.MONEY!
Q�= Shuman's Supe� Mart
RESERVED 41-43 West Mlin Streel Statesboro Ga.
NOTHING
SOLD FOR
. RESALE
Visit us tOday and see these wonderful precision. built homes. A variety to choose from. We willbuild-any size house. Our floor plans can be changed to suit you,
•
MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
"The World's Best Builders of Fine Precision.Built Homes"
WRjTE, VISIT, OR CALL US!
In Statesboro: 445 South Main Street. Phone PO 4.3838
Mrs. Horace Tompkins to be feature
at Southeast Ga. Garden Club meet
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Dyer
and daughter, Denise, left Tues·
day for Chattanooga, after
spending six weeks with
Shirley's mother, Mrs. E. Grant
Tillmon Sr.
Mrs. Willie Zetterower has reo
turned from a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Houston of syivester.IL ......
�--.....---��"="=....-----------------.,..-.:.:.--�
MRS. HORACE TOMPKINS
PINELAND GARDEN CLUB
WITH MRS. AKINS
The Pineland Gorden Club
met Tuesday morning, October
I, at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Akins all North Main Street
with Mrs. C. B. Mathews and
Mrs.' Harry Johnson as co­
hostesses.
Fall arrangements were used
in the home.
Mrs. W. S. Hanner presided
at the meeting. After reports
from the officers and com­
mittee chairman, important mat­
ters concerning the club pro­
gram were discussed. Mrs. Han­
ner, club president, announced
the appolntrnent of Mrs. Inmon
FOY as chairman for the Tour
of Homes, representing the
Pineland Club. Mrs. C. B.
Mathews will represent the club
as flower show chairman.
Delegates. Mrs. Mathews and
Mrs. Akins, who attended the
Associated Garden Ciubs of
Georgia of the Southeast Dis­
trict held at Baxley, gave un
interesting account of the meet­
ing.
Announcement was made of
the regular fail meeting of this
group which will be heid in
Soperton October 16. Several
members of the ciub plan to at­
tend.
Mr. Tully Pennington, of the
exact sciences department at
Georgia Teachers College ad­
dressed the club, using as his
topic "Wiidiife," with emphasis
on birds. In keeping with Mr.
Pennington's talk, Mrs. C. H.
Remington read "Trees" by
Joyce Kilmer.
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen co�·
eluded the program with a beau­
tiful poem, "Autumn."
Delicious refreshments were
served.
Members present were Mrs.
Akins, Mrs. Mathews, Mrs.
Johnson. Mrs. A. B. Anderson,
Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen, Mrs. E. N. Brown,
Mrs. F. W. Darby. Mrs. D. L.
Davis. Mrs. Leffler Deloach,
Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. H. E.
french, Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs.
.I. B. Johnson, Mrs. C. B. Mc·
Allister, Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs.
Fronk Olliff, Mrs. Frank Parker.
Mrs. C. 1:I. Remington, Mrs.
Fred Smith, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Don Thompson, Mrs. Julian
Tillman, Mrs. DeVane Watson
and Mrs. H. P. Womack.
SPADE AND TROWEL
GARDEN CLUB AT
LUNCHEON MEETING
On Wednesday afternoon, the
Spade and Trowel Garden Club
met at the Country Ciub at a
dutch luncheon, with Mrs. Joe
Robert Tillman and Mrs.
Charlie Joe Mathews in charge
of arrangements.
The president, Mrs. Charles
Olliff Jr., presided at a brief
business session and after the
luncheon Mrs. Paul Sauve
(Alfred Merle) of Millen, gave
a most interesting talk on
"Fiower of the Month." As she
named each flower she related
the myths that were connected
with their Qrigins. These fa.ncl­
ful stories were very entertain-
• I
lIltthcrs present' werc Mrs. Ed
Olliff, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs.
Jack Wynn, Mrs. G. C. Cole·
man Jr., Mrs. Tiny Hill, Mrs.
Julian Hodges, Mrs. Sidney
Dodd, Mrs. Lewis Hook and
Mrs. Bill Keith.
Mrs. Johnny Deal and Mrs.
Charlie Joe Mathews made the
lovely arrangement for the club
house and luncheon.
Mr. Arthur Cloister and Miss
Jan Norwood will ieave for New
York on Wednesday to be with
Mr. Cloister's parents before
they leave for a tour of Europe.
While in :�ew York they will
visit some of Jan's former closs-
mates.
-Announcement is made this
week that Mrs. Horace Tornp­
kins an outstanding fiower ar­
ranger of Pensacola, Florida,
wiil be featured at Ihe fall
meeting of the Associated
Garden Clubs of Southeast
Georgia to be held in Soper­
ton on Wednesday, October 16,
at the Methodist Church with
registration· to begin. at 10
o'clock in the morning. Mrs.
W. J. Proctor of Ciaxton is
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Oomplate Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
president of the organization. meeting of the Southern Place.Mrs. Tompkins will be pre- ment Association.sented by Mrs. Jim Peterson of We Go Places Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCann ofSoperton. Atlanta visited Mrs. McCann'sMrs. Tompkins i. a Phi Bella _ Isister, Mrs. Wilton 'Hodges. andKappa graduate of the Unl- Mr. Hodges last weekend.versity of Alabama where she Mr. B. H. Ramsey Sr. M rs, Robert W. Moulder andstudied art and arts and crafts. spent the weekend in Griffin son, Bill, ieft Thursday by planeShe has studied flower ur- last week with his son, Tiny for Burton Wood, England, torangement under the nation's Ramsey. and family., On Friday join her husband, Majortop authorities. She is a winner they celebrated Tiny s birthday. Moulder, who is stationed at theof several sweepstakes in Mr. Ramsey returned Monday Air Force Base there. FrancesFlorida flower shows, both in morning. and Dill have been visiting herhorticulture and arrangements. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Biack parents, the Rev. and Mrs. CarlShe is a member of the Amort- left Monday for New Orleans Anderson.can Camellia SOCiety, the where Mr. Black is attending a Miss Jane Averitt, daughterAmerican Hemerocaills Society, of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt,the Florida Council of Fiower president of the Pensacola has lolned the Fleur-De-LfsShow Judges, and has served as Federation at Garden Clubs. sorority at Emory University.
The sorority is affiliated with
National Kappa Kappa Gamma.
She likes it at Emory and on
Saturday night, a week ago, she 1 __S_ta_te_8bo_l_'O_,_Ge_o_r_g_la_,_T_h_u_rs_d_ay;;.,�O_c_to_be_r_7_,�191S_7 _attended the Sigma Chi dance
and sow Willelle Woodcock and and Edgar Deal spent last week.Mary Wildes over from the Unl- end In the Smoky Mountains.versity of Georgia. They vlalted Gatlinburg, Tenn.,Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell and Cherokee and Ashville, N. C.Mrs. Sheily Burk, practical Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach andriurses at the Bulloch County Horace Deal left Sunday forHospital, attended the State Fort Sill. Okla., to visit Sgt.Convention of Practical Nurses Charles E. Deal who Is stationedheld at the Dempsey Hotel in there. From there they will vIsitMacon last week. This was the in Dallas Texu, and Shreveport,8th annual convention. Mrs. La., before retumbig home.Campbell represented the First Mr. and Mrs. George OLliffDistrict at the convention. of P8II.Iacola, Pia., arrived ·Tues.Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mallard day to vlalt his parents, 1 _
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Mr. Lester Crumbley I. vlllt·
ing relative. In ijouoton, T-.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
JOINS GENERAL ELECTRIC
IN ITS 30TH ANNIVERSARY
"0"
$10,00
Volue!
Get a String of Pearls with avi,.,
Major Appliance Purchase.
GET SAVINGS LIKE T'HIS
I
.1
General Electric· Unit Kitchen ond 13.
Cubic Foot Refrigerator, Unit Kitchen in·
eludes Wosher.D;yer, Dishwasher, Sink·Dis·
posaU, Ran,e ond Oven, Worth over $3,OOO,OO!
GENERAL
ELECTRIC'
CLOCK
'
nAOIO
Woke up smiling
to the music of
your favorite show!
Have. the radio turn
your electric appliances
oil!
REG. $38.9&-NOW '2788
OVER 400 OTHER PRIZES! NOTHING TO BUY!
JUST CO",E IN AND
REGISTE.R!
Second Prin, a Filter·Flo Washer; Third
Prile, on Automotlc Range, A Dishwasher,
o TV Set Vacuum Cleoners, Radios, Taosters,
. I�ons, CI�cks and manr other voluable prises!
BIGGEST SAVINGS OF THE YEARANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!
21"
TABLE
MODEL TV.�
STEll A'II1D DRY IROIl1
R'aul.rly $15.95
O,iginal non· clog
filter removes lint,
sand ond s 0 a p
Scum.
Wit h oluminized
picture tube,
safety glass.e
PORUBLE 'IIIEIR
R'aul.r1y $14... M.d,1 IIT056
262 sq. inches
screeri area
You, Choice 01$1 0.88 each
Get a $10.00 Value Stri.ng of pearls with every major appliance or G-E TV
BIGGEST VALUES ANYWl:IERE
MONEY SAVING SPACE SAVING
G.E RANGE
MORE MONEY SAVERS'
• AUTOMATIC­
SKILLET
. �:Xr)1'''-..-.tl-
R..ulorly $12.95
S9.88
Family Sized
Refrigerator
• 23.inch wide oven
• Removable oven door
• No.drip cook top edge
• G·E quality
.ALARM
CLOCK
Has full width
freuer, chiller
troy and vege·
table drawer.
.... "'--
R••ulorly $J.9S
S2.99,
COVEl EXTlA
c U I·T.I S Y ,0 U' N G B L 0 0 D COM PAN Y
West Mlin SI. in Stltesboro Phol, 4�5594 I. POI'IL Phone Iliol 5-8151
Tbis Week�
SOCIALS Mrs. �rneat BI'IP,Dnen Society EdItor
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B.P.W. Career Women
-la_. _STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB DOUBLE DECK BRIDGE CLUB Irr��������������������On Tuesday afternoon of last WITH MRS. BRANNEN
week, Mrn. Tom Martin wns
hostess to the Stitch and
Chalter Club at her home on
\Vest Jones Avenue.
Coral vine and house plants
were used in her Ilving room.
Mrs. Martin served lemon chif.
fon pie, mixed nuts and coffee.
Tqose present were Mrs. F. C.
Parker Jr., Mrs. Ernest Cannon
Mrs. W. R. Huey. Mrs. A. S:
Baldwin. Mrs. W. B. Wyatt and
Mrs. Harry Brunson.
FORTNIGHTER CLUB
MET THURSDAY
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Bill Keith was hostess to the
Fortnighter Club at her home
on Kennedy Ave.
Colorful zinnias and house
plants decorated the Jiving
rOOm.
Mrs. Curtis Lane won a beltfor high score, For cut, Mrs.
Thomas Renfrow received Ili=----IIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIII-PllIZ3!__==_IIII a__....__.._._IIIIC:=�knitted house slippers. I Note I�paper went to Mrs. Jim Spiersfor floating prize,
Others playing were Mrs.
Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. John.
SOn Black. Mrs. J. BrantleyJohnson, Mrs. Josh Lanier, Mrs.
Z�ck Smilh. Mrs. E. L. Ander.
son Jr., Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs.
Ed Olliff. and Mrs. Don
Hackett.
Dial 4-2382 PERSONALS
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS FAY HODGES The Story O'{ Bulloch County ��,�8��!���d��nt�:h:I:��r::I�las:t�O�':IOtlJwere laid out. The large lots contalrilng one acre or, 132 feet square. The small lots contained one·halt acre
and were alxty-slx feet by 132 feet. The streets weregia Senate Jouenal November 22, 1805, passed an act "WITNESSETH that the said George Sibbald, ac- also laid out In two sizes. The large ones were sixty-sixAnother interesting wedding account quoted from to authorize John London to clear and keep in repair tuated by friendship toward the citizens of said County feet wide and the small ones were thirty-three feet"Out of the Past" by Maude Brannen Edge follows: at his own expense a road from his landing on the of Bulloch and for and in consideration of the sum of wide."My great grandfather, John F. Brannen) lived great Ogeechee to John Everitt's saw mill. One Dollar, to him in hand paid at or before the sealingvery near Lower Lotts Creek Church on the old Burk- An inventory of Arthur Bain's property made at and delivery of these presents, the recelpt whereof ishalter Road. His daughter, Amelia Ann, married a his death in 1827 lists, 4 kegs of blue paint, a demijohn hereby acknowledged, hath granted, bargained, and soldTootle from Tattnall County. of turpentine, a box of Spanish whiting, part of a bar- and b� these presents doth grant, bargain and sell unto·"On the day of'the wedding it began to rain and rell of Spanish brown, a lot of window glass, a paint the said Joseph Rogers, Drury Jones, Stephen Denmark,when the feasting was over the guests couldn't go stone, lamp black, 1 lot of folding blinds, 1 lot of old Jo�n .Cook and John Everett, Commiasioners as afore.home. It rained for a week and the guests remained foi' sashes, partly glazed. He was no doubt one of the said, m trust.f�r the County of Bulloch, a certain tractthe entire time. earliest house painters of the county. of land containing two hundred acres, situate, lying and"The sad part, the lnfare was to be held next day By the 1820's the well-to-do families of the county being in the sai� Countr �f Bulloch, at the place �:ELf�:�NGat the groom's home over in Tattnall This Infare was a buvi . lt of furniture fOI' selected by the said comrmasroners for the seat of pub.great occasion-alrp.ost like a 'sec�nd wedding. The ��� :::e�. m���eex:ns��� I i�:S mentioned al�e lie buildings and which sai� two hundred acres shall SC!�I�:ln��:��� aT�o�� I��:groom's relatives all came bringing gifts and they would mahogany beds, mahogany tables, side boards, buffets, be there admeasured a�d laid off o�t of any la�ds in IIams. landscape specialist, Agrl­feast for sure. writing desks, bookcases, windsor chairs, arm chairs, the sai� County belonging �o the said George Sibbald cultural Extension Service. of."The gifts from both sides of the family were common chairs, chests with drawers, candlesticks and and whlc� ar� known In said C.ounty by t�e name of ���v�et�s�c�����d::!��S;�::feather b�ds a�d pillows, pillow clSes and shams, horne- snuffers, wash stands, looking glasses, china ware, Rya� �utvey I� such form as sald Commlsslonel's sh�lIm�de quilt�, Ir�n kettle, pots and pans, a skillet, a crokery, glass ware, kitchen furniture and pot ware, order It a�d thl�k proper. To have and to hold the saidspider, flat Irons, and a bread tray of fine wood. dressing tables, andirons, tongs, fenders and bellows, two h�n!iled ac�es. of land and th� appurtenances unto"One father would give a mule and wagon. The waiters glasses and. decanters silver table spoons and the said Co�mlssloners and their succesaors for thegr m' f th ld zi I d f th h The let . ' . use of the said county forever.?O s a er wou grve an or e new orne. SIlver teaspoons, kmves and forks which were not" . ...neighbors would gather for the log rolling and that was silver, an occasional lot of silver plate, rather much And the s�ld George Sibbald the said two hundreda_time of great rejoicing. The women barbecued whole pewter, and in one instance a bathing tub was men. acres �f I.and WIth the �ppurtenances ceded to the saidpIgS, and had all the good things to eat. When the land tioned. CommISSIOners and theIr successors and;was cle�red and the trash burned in a great bonfire the The plantations were almost self sustaining. Food "�NES� whereof the �aid G�orge Sibbald hathfoundatIOns and frame for the new home were laid . b d Eery plantation had a fine hereWith set hiS hand and affixed hIS seal the day and. . was grown III a un ance. v
. f' t af 'dSoh�, logs were cut from the long·leaf pine. fruit orchilI'd and enough sugar was made from the yeal" ll'�. oresal. "
.
Often the father of the bride gave the aaughter sugar cane to su I their wants. Cotton was grown Wlltten, signed and sealed and dehvered III theR maId for full measure."
d h I hPdP y number of sheep In one inven. presence of JOHN HAMILL, GEORGE WALTON,Th I han eac p ace a a . Judge' Le . L . J t' If' C te og ouses gradually gave way to houses built tory as many as five spinning wheels are listed, Also " '. WIS aDler, us Ice n erlOr our.out of dressed lumber from the saw mills. The Geor· looms appear among the household goods. The slaves SIgned by GEORGE SffiBALD.
F�������������������� did a lot of this spinning and weaving. There are still "Recorded the 30th Day of July, 1804. William Ken.
in the county some fine old bedspreads woven by slaves. nedy, C.lerk Superior. Court, .Bulloch County."
These people were beginning to find what they . EVIdence .of the �lIWlenslty ?f the land holdings of
had sought when they came as pi(meers into a wildeI" �hls George Slbbald I� revealed III the October 4, 1806
ness in the 1780's and 1790's, a life that was bounti. ISSU� of The ColumbIan �use�m and Savannah. Ad·ful leasant and rewarding. ve�,tIser, a newspaper published I.n Savannah. It prmted, p a Lands for Sale" ad concernmg 1,049,908 acres of
land in Georgia belonging to George Sibbald to be sold
fol' taxes by the state on November 26, 1806. An item
in this advertisement states that 523,874 acres, .in.
cluding 319,874 acres in Bulloch County are described
in a pamphlet called "Notes and Observations on the
Pine Land of Georgia" by George Sibbald. This told that
on the tract in Bulloch County a summer residence had
lately, been formed by a number of gentlemen from
Savannah.
Chapt8r III - Installment 3
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the third Install
ment of Chapter ill of "The Story of Bulloch
County," and is the seventh in the series which
began on August 29. This week we continue with
the social going-ons of the people of early Bulloch
County.
SMITH. TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Amhulance Service
Phones-4.2722, 4-299.1 and 4.2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro: Ga.
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The cercmonlal sert ing WHS
lighted by branched cathedral
can del n b r II holding while
candies,' with n background of
stately woodwnrdin palms and
while fluted columns holding
while mums and white gladioli.
Completing Ihe decorations were Immediately following thestandard baskets holding similar ceremony, Mrs. Riggs enter-flowers. Reserved pews were talned at a bcnuuru! receptionmarked with white snun bows, at hcr horne in Register, Flowers
Mrs Akins IS the daughter of in shu.des of pink and white were
� Irs. Gordon Riggs and the late
I I
used III de�?rating the reception
"lr Lonnie Banks Mr. Akins MRS. CARL EMORY AKINS of rooms. I he bride's table was
I j the SOil of Mr and Mrs, encircled in white lace, cOrvOerhlaeld with a �hit� hand-Pleasant R, Akins of Wcst Palm c t�d cloth, Forming the
.ieach, Florida,' Mrs. LeWIS Heath of Au- centerpiece was a three-tiered
gUSIA was her sister's matron wedding cake embossed with
of honor, She wore a magnolia white rose buds and topped
design of imported silk chiffon with a miniaturc bride and
OVC!' magnolia taffeta, fashioncd groom. The lovely' cakc was
with kimono sleeves, round flanked by sliver candle holders
front neckline and pOinted back holding white candles, An ex­
neckline. The chiffon cumber- quisite arrangement of porn
bund crossed diagonally in the porn chrysanthemums andThe brunette bride, given in f t d . d I I' h gladioli was placed on thmarriage by her uncle, Mr. L. R. -ron an was tie oose y 111 t e serving toble.
e
Anderson, wore a beautiful floor- ba�k to accentuate the bouffant
length creation of Chantilly luce skirt.
over slipper satin. The bodice The bridesmaids Miss Caro­
wa� fashioned \�Ith a scalloped Iyn Joyner and Mi�s Peggy Annrolled collar With v neckline, Bland wore dresses identical towith tiny self-covered buttons that 'Of the honor attendant.tending to the point waistline. Their bouquets were I)UrpleThe long nnd tapered sleeves asters encircled with whitecame to points over t.he hands. caladium leaves.Deep ruffled tiers of the graceful .
skirt swept down the back into Bill Blankenship, of West
a chapel sweep train. The tiered Palm Beach was best man for
veil of illusion fell from a his cousin. Usher-groomsmen
coronet of pearls. She carried were Lewis Heath, brother-in­
a cascaded bouquet of stepha- law of the bride, and Georgenotis and feathered carnations Murkens of Metter.
centered by a white orchid and
MRS. TOOTLE HOSTESSMrs. L. R. Andel'son greeted
I
TO QUEEN OF HEARTSthe guests as they nrrived to On Thursday ofternoon, Mrs.the reception and, presented Mark Tootle entertained thethem to the receiving line which Queen of Hearts bridge club atwas composed of the mothers of her home on Crescent Avenue.the bride and groom, the bride Autumn colors were accentedand groom and the lady at- in the use of dogwood leavestendants. Mingling with the and berries and yellow daisiesguests were Mrs. Brince Frawley, in the planter separating herMrs. M. C. Cowart, Mrs. J. L. living room from tlie snack bar.Dixon, Mrs. Edwin Banks, Mrs. In the fireplace in the livingH. V. Neal. and Mrs. Jimmy At· I'oom bright marigold poppedWood. The bride's register was up behind driftwood.kept by Miss Glenda Banks. The players were served cof.G�rls serving were rvljsses Sue fee, potato chips, pimento cheeseDixon, Paula Banks, an� Cynthia sandwiches, and mints.Mrs. Riggs chose for her Akins. Phoebe Beasley passed Mrs. J. B. Williams won handdaughter's wedding an ice blue k'sntique creation which was de- nap illS. cleanser for high Score. For
signed wit� boat neck and Later in the afternoon, Mr. low, a can of candy, went to
shirred sleeves. The slim sheath and Mrs. Akins left for a Mrs. Jerry Howard. Mrs. Ed
featured graceful back panels wedding trip to an unannounced Cone was given a box of occa­
and a matching cumberbund. !-Ier destination. For traveling, Mrs, sional cards for cut. Floating
corsage was a white purple- Akins changed to a smart brown prize, a box of Christmas nnp­
throated orchl·d. costume dress with beige ac kins, went to Mrs. Thurman
cessories.
-
Lanier.
Mrs. Akins, the groom's After their return, Mr. and Others playing were Mrs.mo�her, selected a starlite blue Mrs. Akins will reside in West Edward Scott, Mrs. Sam' Haun,deSign of orlan and rayon, which Palm �each, Florida. Mrs. Frank Gettys, Mrs. Ivey
Laird, Mrs, Ivy Spivey, Mrs.
Joe Neville. Mrs. Wendell Rock­
ett, and Mrs
.• B!II� Z. Brown.
DANKS·,IKINS VOWS
The Register Bnptist Church
was the setting Sunday, October
6, of the murrfnge of Miss Eva
Banks to Curl Emory Akins.
Elder Kenneth R. Pinkstaff of­
ficiated in the impressive double­
ring ceremony,
Miss Melrose Kennedy pre­
;cnted a program of traditionnl
wedding music and accompanied
Miss Jan FutCh, solOist, who
sallg "Oh, Promise Me," and
"Because."
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
MISS PENNY ALLEN
was fushloned with corded
sleeves and bodice and u sheuth
with inset back fullness and nc­
cessories of mntchtng tones. Her
corsage was a white purple­throated orchid.
interests and actlvitios, andthat they must recognize thatmuch of Ihe enjoyment 10 bederived from recreation is due
10 the fact that It represents"contrast" to work,
Tho Rosebud McCormickFoundation was created and in­
corporated in 1956 for the bene.fll of tho members of the Geor
glu Federation. ImmediatelyFellowship eommitlees wereadded to local clubs. giving tothe membership a sense of re­
ponslbilily to their fellow work.
ers, their families, their com­
munities-a membership with8 good sense of humor and the
power to laugh-membershipthat concentrates all energiesupon cnrrying out the purposeof the Federation in all parts1 of the Stnte, a membersmip withand u�d�rstanding he art,whether It Involves joys SorrowPenny Allen is a cheerful, or honors. "
friendly woman who guides the Miss Allen is assistant to thFellowship act,ivitics of the dietitian at Georgia Teacher�Slat.esboro Busl�ess and Pro- College, and doves. her work.Iessional Women s Club. She has She says it is the best job she'�1 happy way. which expresses had in all the years she ha�Itself ullconOlously when she worked.
welcomes the gu�sts and mem- A native of Bulloch Countbers and chats With th�m about Miss Allen has lived in State��the club and Federation. She boro m.Qst of het life, and knowsf?els strongly that �ome.n mu�t and likes everybody. Her ad­find balance and variety 111 their dress is )03 North College.
a teacher at lhe Savannuh Vo­
cational School.
Mr. Goodson, a graduate of
Savannah High School. nucnd-
Mr. lind Mrs. Lloyd Hodges ed Armstrong College. He Is
of Statesboro announce the en- 'employed by Ihe Duffy-Mort
gagement of their daughter, Co. Inc. of New York, as rep­
Fay Rosumond, to Carl Berry rescnratlve in the Savannah­
Goodson. son of Mr. and Mrs, Augusto territories.
Francis Moxie Goodson Sr. of
Savannah,
IS ANNOUNCED
SAVE MONEY
WITH
The wedding will takes place
December 8 at SI. Paul's Greek
Orthodox Church In Savannah.
The bride-elect is an honor
graduate of Statesboro H i g h
School. She attended' Georgia
Teachers College, where she
received a BA degree in busi­
ness cducauon. Miss Hodges
is employed by the Chatham
County Board or Education us
DRY FOLD
. . The new laundry
service Ihal washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
This Is-
IJANKS·AKINS WEDDING
PAIITV REIlEARSAL HELD AT
IIRYANT'S UANQUET ROOM
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. L. R Anderson of Register
und MI'. and Mrs. Brlnce Fraw­
ley of Metter, were hosts at the
lovely parry following the re­
hearsal for the BunkS-Akins
wedding which took place Sun­
duy, October 6. The banquet
1'00111 at Mrs, Bryant's in Stutes­
boro was t he scone of I he love-
ly party.
The table was centreed with a
beautiful arrangement of pink
and white chrysanthemums, The
pluces were marked with bridal
cards with wedding ring mot if.
The guests, sealed at' II T­
shnped table were Miss Jean
Banks, the bride; Mr. Carl
Akins, the groom; nne! members
of the family and attendants,
Mrs. Gordon Riggs. mother of
the bride: Mrs. P. R. Akins.
mother of Ihe groom: lind Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Blankenship of
West Palm Beach, Fin., Misses
Peggy Oland, Carolyn Joyner,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heath, Au­
gusta; Miss Jan Futch and Miss
Melrose Kennedy, Statesboro;
Elder and Mrs. K. R. Pinkstaff,
Metter; nnd Mr. nnd Mrs.
George Murkins.
...
Mrs. n. L. Lanier, mat.ernul
grandmother of the bride, was
nttired in Dior blue with match­
ing nccessorles. She wore a cor­
sage of white cnrnutlnns.
Mrs. H. B. Akins, grnndmother
of the groom, was dressed in
black crepe with black acces­
sories and a corsage of white
carnations.
f ttl ....... 5*'.1
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
IT'S @lrtditrin_g PIANO WEEk
At
Wooten Music Co.
"your favorite
fashion collar
will outlive
its shirt!"
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.Lloyd Brannen entertained theDouble Deck Club at HodgesParty House. Roses and a cornu.
pioa, overflowing with fruitsand autum leaves, dispelled thegloom of a rainy afterno.on,
Mrs. Charlie Robbins. with
top scorJ, receiv�d an importedcookie jar. For low, Mrs. E. L.
Akins wan an imported china
vase. Mrs. Inman Dekle's prizefor cut was an imported tea
pot.
Apple tarts with Whipp�d
cream, finger sandwiches, nuts
and coffee were served.
Others playing were Mrs.
Jack Carlton. Mrs. D. L. Davis.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings. Mrs. H. H.
Macon. Mrs. Percy Bland. Mrs.
B. B. Morris. Mrs. C. B.
Mathews, and Mrs. AI Suther­
land.
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
Statesboro, Ga. -Phone 4-3234-
The County Commissioners, at the time the town
was laid out, were T. Kennedy, Hustus Studstill, James
Williams and John Everett.
And �o the town of Statesborough became a reality;
To be Continued
In rows on the' home lawn
(group' plantings are more
natural looking), plant shade
trees where they do the moat
good, do not "top" treea, do not
fill In around the base of trees,
do not overplant treea, and use
hardy flowering trees for color.
MOGNOLIA GARDEN
CLUB MEETS
The regular meeting of the
Magnolia Garden Club was held
Thursday afternoon at the
recreation room of the First
Baptist Church with Mrs, Lamar
Hotchkiss, president, condUctingthe business meeting.
Reports from committee chair.
men were heard. Mrs. Hoke MRS. POWELL HOSTESSTyson. chairman of Ihe garden TO TONGUE WAGGERS
center project which involves The Tongue Wagger bridgecare of the grounds and keeping club met Wednesday afternoonflQwers in the library section with Mrs. Tommy Powell aswhere literature for Garden hostess at her home on Donald.Clubs may be found. son Street
Mrs . .1. D. Allen was made On arrival, the guests werechairman of the year book and served straWberry salad, open­Mrs. Lawson Mitchell heads the faced sandwiches, potato chips,committee on the Tour of and coffee.
Homes in the spring. Mrs. Curtis Steinburger wonDelegates were named to an aluminum grease set for
represent the Associated Garden high score. For low, Mrs. JerryClubs of Southeast Georgia Howard received a box of multi­which will be hcld in Soperton, colored plastic cocktail picks.October 16. Novelty reCipe note paper wentMrs, Albert Ellis and Mrs. to Mrs. Harry Warren for cut.Dewey Warren were introduced Others playing were Mrs.as new members. Dent Newton, Mrs. EdwardThe program was on flower Scott, Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs.
arrangements. There were eight SI Waters, Mrs. Billy Brown.love Iv arrangements brought to Mrs. Hal Waters, Mrs. Carrollthe church. Herrington, Mrs. Husmith MarshTen mcmbers were present. and Mrs. Ed Cone.
This pleasure trip will do you good I .
� 0\&'"''''��\\.\.��IFV
FALL IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy tho peace andQuiet of the mountruns-8 riot of colors in autumn ... crisp,cool days ... refreshing, restful nights. : . wonderful food.
Come back feeling fresb 8S 8 breeze. If you like activitythere's a heated swimming pool, square dancing, horseback
riding, craft making, wilderness pack trips, bear and boar
bUDta, boating. fishing-Iota morel Furnished cottag.. ,lodge. Rates lower after September 15-less crowded.
For reservations phone 2105.
Send lor
FREE COLOR FOLDER: Dept. 557 Fontana Village, N.C.
W.ed·Fr.e Tobacco B.ds. Here's how 10 do il. Sprinkle VAPAM'
on your seed beds now. Come spring, you get more seedlings
per .qupre yard - up 10 Iwice a. many. And only a few - if
anyl - weed •. Your .eedling. are really slrong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for the best crops yo.u've ever seen.
Make more proAt next yearl Don't share your crop with weeds
and .011 borne di.ea.e •. Pul VAPAM an your .eed bed. now.
No .pecial equipmenl needed. If. '0 ea.y and .afe 10 .prlnkle
on. You get stronger seedlings, weed control and more profit.
Do il naw for be.1 re.ull•. Approved by Ihe Deparlmenl of Agri.
cuiture and leading growers fa, all food and flbre crop•.
End Chapter III
"
--e-­
Statesboro
Chapter IV - Installment �
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the first install·
ment of Chapter IV and begins the history of the
town of Statesboro. Josiah Everett, the county surveyor, drew up a SIauR.r Chemical Co., Inc. Tampa, Floridaplan for the t9wn of Statesborough which is recorded 1. _There is no resemblance in the county seat of
Bulloch County of 1957 an'd the county's first town of
1803, which came into being only nine years after t):lere
was a Bulloch County. Though located on the same
site ·the city we know as "Statesboro" today came into
existance as "Statesborpugh."
An' Act of the Georgia Legislature, signed by
Governor John Milledge, created the town of States.'
borough on December 19, 1803.
It is not known why a man, living in Augusta,
Georgia, in 1801, three years before the town of States.
borough was created, should have been so friendly to
a community, which in 1880, seventy�even years after
its creation, had a population of only twenty·five. But
there was suc'h a man.
George Sibbald, whose name came to be spelled
"Siebald" was so. generous that he gave the land on
which Statesboro now stands. A man of wealth, he had
large holdings in Bulloch County and on November 7,
1801, he presented a 200·acre tl'act to Bulloch COUlJty
on which to establish a county seat.
The deed as recorded in the clerk's office reads:
"This indenture made the seventh day of Novem·
bel' in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and One, between George Sibbi1.ld of the City
of Augusta, of the one part and Joseph Rbgers, Drury
Jones, Stephen Denmark, John Cook and John Everett,
Commissioners of the County of Bulloch of said State,
of the other part:
Here's your chancc to get a beautiful
Chickering piano at a real saving,
wilh our big special trade-in allowance
for your old piano. Regardless or
its age or make, il'S \\'orth morc al our
Slore during Chickering Piano Week.
Come in
...
now and look o\'cr the many
Chickeri'ng grand and console Slyles.
CONVENIENT TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED
NEW SPINET PIANOS
FROM $495.00
.Factory Rebuilt Pianos With
5-Year Guarantee
$275.00
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
With No Down Payment
. · . guaranteed by
�fL/im;__£
Wings' amazing Rockel promises you Ihis: a new shirl free
if Ihe collar fails 10 .outlive Ihe shirl - and Ihis is one shirl'
famous for rugged durabilily! But Ihal collar is Ihe only <;me
of ils kind in Ihe world made wilh exclusive Airplane Cloth'
to lasl ond losl. And every Rcckel gels Wings' lop lailcring
in fine while collon brcadclclh, uncondilionally washoble.
Designed in 011 Ihe chcicest fashion collar styles wilh your
choice of WINGSTAY ... Ihe permonenl slay ccllar ...
regular sloy or fused collar .. An all·lime shirl value 01 $2.95
Individually wrapped in dusl·lree Palyethelene bogto OSSure freshness.
CONVENTIONAl
GRAND
Gigantic Prize
Give-A-Way
fRENCH
PROVINCIAL
CONSOLE SAVE THE LETTERS
FRENCH
PROVIt·.jCtAI
GRAND
2106 CENTRAL "'VI.
AUGUSTA, GA.
.HONE J.9",
S & H Green Stamps Too!
Statesboro's Largest and Finest Department Store
TOTE no more
MY LADY!
NOTHING DAMPENS the modern housewife's
spirits SO much as the rain and drizzle we've had
in Georgia lately. That is - unless she has on
automatic electric clothes dryer!
The days of trying to outguess the weather·
man are gone forever, for those wise ladies who
, have installed this most efficient electrical can·
venience in their laundry rooms. Every day-rain
Dr shine-is washday for them.
DAD AND TIlE KIDS like electrically dried
clothes. They smell so clean and fresh! Under·
I clothes, towels, sheets, pillowcases are so soft and
fluffy-need little or no ironing.
And the electric dryer. teamed up with on
automatic washer, saves hours of backbreaking
labor. The old fashioned laundry basket is out of
business. No need to tote heavy loads to and from
the clothesline.
THIS TIME OF YEAR dealers are offering
mighty attractive buys In home laundry equipment.
Check the ads-and the stores. See for yourself.
Today almost every rural homemaker can enjoyI
this new convenience-thanks to cooperative rural
electrification. Another good reason why we say.
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR 'GEORGIA!
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A Locally·Owned. Non·PrQfit,
Eleclrlc Utility"
ATTENTION - - -livestock Growers
WHY DOES PARKER'S STOCKYARD GET YOU MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK?
I-MORE AND BETTER BUYERS.
2-BETTER GRADING by Tyrell Minick and
Milledge Smith.
3-MEN THAT KNOW THEIR WORTH.
4-MORE UP-TO·DATE STOCKYARD (witb concrete floors
cleaned and disinfected every week) so you can't carry germs
from hogs home to feed out.
and
Poultrymen at the Agricul·I•••••••••••_
tural Extension Service advise
against vaccinating chickens for
two diseases at the same time,
as this may produce stronger
reaction and increase the stress
factors.
Parker's
Mr. Farmer, remember when I was out of the livestock auction for two years under contract
not to ·go back in within two years, think and ask yourself if you got anywhere near the p'rice for your
livestock and remember, some 500 or more farmers asked me to go back in the livestock auction
when my time was up. This I did and I believe most of the farmers will tell you Parker's Stockyard
gets you more money and makes the farmers from $100,Ooo.to $200,00 per ·year.
Stockyard
ReportAT LAST!
All Garments 0' Wool
and Wool· like Furies
can now be
Last Week's Prices at Parker's
Stockyard, Statesboro .
Monday _ Dally Mkt. $19.25
Tuesday _ Dolly Mkt. $19.25
Wednesday _ 2:00 O'Clock
Livestock Auction ..... $19.51
Thursday _ Dally Mkt. SI9.00
Friday - Parker's Graded
Hog Sale
Heavy No. I $19.15
Light No. I $19.00
Saturday _ Dolly Mkt.
Heavy No. I S19.15
Light No. I ...•...•.•. $19.00
Parker's Stockyard adds a new feature-You can sell every day at Parke,'s Stockyard. Mr.
Olliff Akins, manager, or myself will be there to give you the very top prices.DRY CLEANED
wlllr orlalnalltad,
and I..If,.. lvII,
r.tal.ed ...ry Ii••
""".
son-sue
....,.ctocI b�
SANITONEI
So if you cannot sell your livestock every Wednesday at Parker's-Regular 2 o'clock auction or
Parker's regular Friday graded hog sale. Bring in any day except Sunday for the very top prices.­
REMEMBER
PARKER'S STOCKYARD MAKES YQUR LIVESTOCK PRICES
Sell Every Week With Parker's Stockyard, Statesboro, Georgia.
F. C. PARKER JR., MGR.Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
You Can Sell Any Day At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Bt'ouklet News Saturday In Hinesville with her STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIPmother, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joc Jones andlittle son of Jacksonville, Fla.,was the weekend guest of Mr.and Mrs. C. S. Jones,
Robert Minick of Brunswick
spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Minick.
SOUTH�ST BULLOCH P.T.A.PLANS FALL FEsnvAL
The FIITI Festival steeringcommittee of the SoutheastBulloch High School P.T.A. metwith the room representativesThursday p. m. at 2 o'clock tomake plans for the festival tobe held October 18.
Members of the steering com.mittee arc Mrs. Hulon Brown,chairman, Mrs. Kemple Jones,Mrs. L. D. Sanders, Mrs. Carl
Starling, Mrs. G. A. Lanier andMrs. Harry Lee.
Rites held for
Mrs. Jency Flint
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Statement required by the Act
of Aug. 24, 1912, as amended
by the Acts of March 3, 1933,
July 2, 1946 (flUe 39, United
States Code, Section 233) show.
Ing the ownership, management, Mrs. Jelley Flint, 92, died at
and circulation of the Bulloch the home of a daughter septum­
Herold, published weekly at ber 25, In Rome. ShD was the
Statesboro, Ga" ror October 4, daughter of tho late John A. and
r
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hunnn-
1956. Mozelle Parrish Nevils.ord of Woodbine wns the week-
••
. Survivors nre 0110 daughter,end '8uest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. I. I he names and addresses of
Mrs Theodore Peacock, Rome;Parrish. publisher. mpnaglng editor, and thrc� sisters, Mrs. Allen Rimes,Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins business manager are. Leodel
Mrs James S. Palmer, both ofhave returned from Ashville, Coleman, Statesboro. Statesboro, and Mrs . James H.N. C., where Dr. Watkins has 2. The owner Is: (If owned by Sinclair Elfers. Fla.: one brother,been a patient In a hospital for a corporation. its name and ad- Charles'L. Nevils, Metter.several weeks. dress must be stated and also Funeral services wore heldMr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing Immediately thereunder the September 28 at 10 a. m. atSr. spent Sunday with relatives nam s and addresses of stock- Plant City, Fla., Primitive Bnp-In Statesboro. holders ownmg or holding I tist Church.PCI' cent or more of the total _
amount of stock. If not owned by
I Id f
Ben B. Lnne, 6J, a native ofa corporation. the names and Rites 1e or Bulloch County and a veteranaddresses of the individual of World War I, died Saturdayowners must be given. If owned
All
.
f night in the Augusta Veteransby a partnership or other unin- . en In ant Hospital after a long Illness. HeThe members of lhe Night corpornted firm, its name and
was a son of the lute Dr. John r.
Circle of the Woman's M!s- address, as well as that of each Graveside services for the ln- Lane and Mrs. Eliza Brannensionary Society met Monday individual member's, must be fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lane, early settlers of Bullochnight with Mrs. Kermit Clifton, given.) The Bulloch Herald Allen of Portal, who died in the County.with Mrs. .I. W. Sikes co- Publishing Company, Inc. leoJel Bulloch County Hospital Thurs-hostess. Coleman, Statesboro, Ga., and day, October 3, were held at 4 Surviving are his wife, oneMr. and Mrs. John W. Par- G. C. Coleman Jr .. Statesboro. p. m. yesterday at the Poplar daughter, Mrs. Eddie Biblsl ofrlsh and little son of Columbia, Ga. Springs Baptist Church, con- Statesboro; one son, George B.S. C. visited Mr. and Mrs. 3. The known bondholders, dueled by the Rev. C. K. Lane of Portland, Ore.; one sis.H. G. Parrish last weekend. mortagees, and ot"hcr security Everett. Burial was in the ter, Mrs. Corabell Rustin ofThe Business Woman's Circle Mr. and Mrs. James Clark holders owning OJ' holding I per church cemetery. Monroe, La.: one brother, Edof the Missionnry Society of the mid daughters of Oliver visited cent or more of total amount of Survivors, besides the parents. W. Lane of Savannah; and fourBaptist Church met Monday Mrs. J. M. Williams Sunday. bonds, mortgages, or other include pnrternal grandparents, grandchildren.night at the home of Mrs. L. H.
RITES HELD ·F�; ��c�r;ti����: (If there arc none ���tal�ndan:I'��lat����{ ;!I��� Funeral services were heldBrooks. the program chairman. . a e. '.
I at 4 p. m. Monday at the States.
who arranged. t�e. program. M�S;sM�N·NM';:,�s. age n, in 4�a�:�a�:��lh: �h�n�t�c����::; ��;:�;:: S���Sb��� Mrs. .ee ����e:i�� ���tiS�e�.hU���, ��:At the meeting of the Klwonis died last Saturday in Statesboro. or security holder appears upon Smith-Tillmun Mortuary of Iiams. Burial was in EastsideThe first meeting of the Club last Thursdnv night the following an illness of several the books or the company as I_S_ta_t_e_sb_o_r_o_I_,'_as_i_n_ch_a_r_ge_.__ Cemetery. 1�•••••••••••IiI••••••••••1
Future Nurses' Club of South- speaker WAS Dr. . E. Bohler weeks. She is survived 'by her trustee or in any other fiduciary Icast Bulloch High was conducted whose topic was "The Educa- husband of Brooklet, Mrs Shelly relation, the name of the per. copies of each issue of this pub- I,...----------�
• ..
hv the new president, Loretta tiona I Training of a Doctor." May of North Augusta ,S C., son or corporation for whom licalion sold or distributed,Boyd. She welcomed and intro- The.business meeting was can. and Mrs. Clyde Hendrix of such trustee is acting; also the through the mails or otherwise,duced the new members, who ducted by Joe Ingram, president. Statesboro, by five sons, Marvin statements in the two para- to paid subscribers during thearc Anne Cowart, Margaret Meeks of Register, Wilson graphs show the affiant's full twelve months preceding theMitchell. Erledenn Neal. Janice Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams Meeks, Fred Meeks and Henry knowledge and belief "as to the date shown above was 2,497.Starling. Shelby .Jean Hughes. visited relatives at Bristol last Meeks. ali of Statesboro. and ciroumstances and conditions lEODEL COLEMAItBobbie Jean Brannen, Sallie .10 week. Floyd Meeks of Marlow; one under which stockholders and Publisher.Holland, Beverly McCormick. Miss Barbara Jones of Sa. sister, Mrs. G. C. Parson of security holders do not appear Sworn to and subscribed be-.ludy Boatright. Ann Strozzo and vannah was the weekend guest Commerce: one brother, H. C. lJPon the books of the company fo're me this 1st Day of October,Juanita Deal. or MI'. and Mrs. C. S. Jones. Bryant of Gastonia. N. C., eleven as trustees.· hold stock and 1957. B. H. RAMSEY. NotaryThe president appointed Hilda MDL Aid . d grandchildren and one great security in a capacity other than Public. Georgia State at Large.Shuman chairman of the project. rs. .. erm.an IS sp�n . �randchild. that of a bona fide owner. My Commission expires Nov. 16,committee and Bobbie Jean �ng several days With relal1v�s Funeral services were can. 5. The average number of 1957.Brannen �hairman of lhe pro III Atlanta. From Atlanta she WIll ducted Sunday afternoon at 4 I;�����������������������graMm cOBmnt'hitleeC'1 t . r"culty' go�� :��a;;r..stoc�;f�t ;:���i��d o'clock at Emmitt Grove Bap·rs. er a on Z IS... little daughter' of Savannah tist Church by the pastor, thesponsor. Rev. James E. Litchfield. assist.ed����te�e�����d Mrs. H. H. Ryals by the Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater,4·H CLUB MEETS . pastor of the First BaptistThe Southeast Bulloch High Mrs. C. S. Cromley spent I.st Church of Brooklet.School Senior 4-H. Club met in weekend 111 Savannah at the Internment was in East �idethe cefeteria of the school. wil.h hom� of .Mr..and ·Mrs ..D�n Lee. Cemetery in Statesboro ....the new officers in charge, who MISS JImmie Lou \Vllirams of .
pre: oresident. Billy Clifton; vice S�vannah spent I�s.t weekend The pallbearers were Paulnresident. (girls) Sandra Ne. WIth Mrs. J. M. Williams. Lanier, Cloyce Martin, Rual Clif·
Smith; vice president (boys). Guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. ton, J. L. Minick, Lester
.Tackie Anderson; secretary- Bryan last weekend were Mr. Michael and Billy Cone.
treflSlIrer. Judv NeSmith' re- and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Ilf and Honorary pollbearers were
porter, Anne Cromley: pr��rnm sons. Ronnie and Rodney of J. R. Bell. W. W. Jones, Bufordchnirnmn. Patricifl Moore . .lane Jacksonville, Fla., and Mr. and Horton, G. W. Branson, O. B.Brrte�n and Ginnv Lee. Carlton Mrs. Jack Bryan and three chil- Clifton, A. G. Rocker, EmmitKirbv And Mrs. Gertrude Gear. dren of Savannah Beach. Akins, Lesler 'Bland. Grady4-1-1 le:ulcrs. di<;cllssed with the Mr. lind Mrs. Kirk Balance Flak.e, Marshall Robertson, L. H.hO\l'<; (tnrl cirls projects for senior of Charlest.on, S. C. spent last Ha�Jn . and Reginald Bragg.4·H work. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Sl111th·Tlllman Mortuary was .,errol (iodJ.,pe. Judy NeSmith. Lester Bland charge of funeral arrangements.Mi!rv Alice Brleher and Sarilyn Mrs. \V. D. Lee spent last
r"""""1__ClIlm •
Southeast Bulloch High School
Beta Cluh elects new officers Pallbearers
were E. L. Akins, 1. .,.
J. F. Darley, Harry Clark, Mose
E. Sowell, .11m Moore and Ell
Hodges.
Tho body remained at the
residence until time for the
s e r vic o s. Smith· Tillman
Mortuary was in charge or or-
rangcmcnts. 1. ==_a=1S!II1Il
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The members of the Betn I Brown were recognized as wln­Club of Southeast Bulloch HI!;h ners In the dlst.rlct 1·(j ClubSchool mel in the clnss 1'00111 01' achievement contest,
their sponsor, Mrs. V'
..
J. • ••
Mitchell, for their first meeting JUNIOR 4·" CLUB
of the 1957·58 school year.
The now officers nrc; presi­
dent. Ronnie Griffeth: vice presl­
dent, Alwyne Burnsed: treasurer,
Jackie Anderson: secretary,
Betty Sue McCorkle: program
chairmen, Donnlyn Lee and
Glenda Harden.
Refreshments were served by
Beverly M c C a 1'111 i c k, Ann
Strozzo and Juanita Deal. Two
projects of the club are. that
Beta Club stationery will be
available for each member or
the club and college cataloques
will be on file for the members
to use in deciding on their col­
lege preference. The new mem­
bers. who were initiated, were
Kay Blitch, Carl Bragg, Alfred
Chasserean, Anne Cromley, Mary
Foote. Mary Gillenwater. Janelle
Knight. Dorothy Lowe, Karen
Martin. Kenneth McElveen. Jim­
mie Lee McCormick. Judy Ne­
Smith. Sue Pye, Peggy Thorup­
son. James Sikes, Jimmy Wil­
liams and Sandra \Villiams.
At the meeting of t.he Junior
4·H Club held in the cafcterln
of Southeast Bulloch High
School, the following new of­
ficers were announced for the
1957·58 school year: president,
Mary Alice Belcher; vice presl­
dent (girls). Sarllyn Brown; vice
president (boys). Buddy Ander­
son: secrcrnry-trcnsurcr. Carol
Godbee; reporter. Sue Belcher;
program chairmen, Annette
Mitchell. Nancy Parrish and
Janell Rushing. Mr. Kirby and
Mrs. Gear met with the junior
group.
Mrs. Fred Bradford and Mrs.
H. B. Dollar gave a demonstra­
tion 011 the arrangement of dried
flowers.
Rites held for
Ben B. Lane L I ANS· .Signature
Loans
• Auto Loans
.
• Furniture Loans
• Auto Refinanoing
• 2nd Mort. Loans
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Walls of
Columbia. S. C. were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Watts and Miss Mary Slater.
...
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
•••••••••••• Consolidating. Bills
Operated Under the SupervIsion of the
,jGeorgla Industrial Loan Commissioner"
550 10·51500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-5611
The Tax Books Of
USE NATURAL GAS AND SAVE
Be pI'epal'ed fol' wintel' weathel'.
'Plan ;'ow to use natm'al gas to
heat yom' borne. Call 4·5468 Ol'
come by the City Office on Sei·
bald Stt·eet. See YOUl' local dis·
tributol's of natm'al 'gas appli.
BULLOCH. COUNTY
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922 ances.
NOW OPEN
FOl' Payment of State and County Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
AVOID DELAY-CALL TODAYTAXES FOR 1957
Which Suit Has Been
SANITONE· DRY CLEANED
SO TIMES
which 'LS brand new?
The Books will l'emain openDRINKING rs
YOUR BUSINESS
SOBRIETY IS
OUR BusrNESS
If YOll Have' an Alcoholic
Problem and Want Help, Write:
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
General Delivery
Statesboro, Georgia
10·3I·5tp.
-e-
Rntil Decenihel' 20, after. which
your Taxes become past due and
you will he liahle fol' interest.
SAVE NOW
.
during the SAVIN' SEASON
on America's BEST SELLER
COME IN AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Weed·Free
Tobacco Beds
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
7lI4FoirlaM
MJO Club Victoria
Here's dramatic proof that repeated quality dry
cleanings do not a1�er look and feel of newness
l:Iere's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM®on yourseed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi­
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seedingtime you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings pel' square •yard - up to twice as many.And only a few - if any!­weeds. YOUI' seedlings at'e
really stt'ong and vigot'ous.You can tt'ansplant fast forthe best crop you've evet'
seen.
/Ji,tute TOG tOR G I A C 0 U N TIE S
Bryan County
SITE OF FAMOUS FORT
�:�:;;-1"'. 'co, '�'I' ".-"".- �..
<" �"", ,11 ;;�tJ� -.-: _I�i� .If�. '.f�(�j�,!\!���. �·�_·/fL�"':ll�. I't __.I/�
>.:.l )0/.-:/ tJ I\"A,,(.\·... ·11' �(' .. ,';"���
�£�@:�
In the northeastern tip of Bryan County is the site e( oldFort McAllister, the CamoUR Confederate earthwork Cort
that withstood attack after attack before its surrender in
1864. It was ono of the principal defenses of Savannah dur­
ing the War Between the States. Bryan Coun� land wasalso a part of tao 70.000-8cro model community Henrlo Ford���llK�dt����:a�t� t������:tir��:d���e!!iveaho::in Bryan County which served 88 a retreat. Pembroke is the
county seat.
In beautiful Bryan County and throughout Georgia, theUnited States Brewers Foundation works constantly to
88BUfe the sale of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly condi­tions. Believing that strict law enforcement serves the beat
interest of the people of Georgia, the Foundation stressesclose cooperation with the Armed Forces, law enforcement
and governing officials in its continuing "self.:.regulationU
program.
at your
FORD Dealers Make this �rAcid Test:Now you can be sure your family's clothes are safe!Have us dry clean them'like these Iwo suits featuredrecently· in national magazines. You'll find that notonly does regular Sanitone Dry Cleaning cause no
perceptible weat, but-never before did you see those
clothes quite so clean nor quite so perfectly pressed.
They retain bOlh the look and feel of newness
through cleaning after cleaning, too! Try us and see!
Result is hundreds of dol.lars saved in back.breakingwork and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs oniy a penny
pel' square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipmentneeded. It's so easy and sateto sprinkle on. You getstronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. DoIt now for best results.
A pproved by the Depart­ment of Agl'iculture for allfood and fibre crops.
• Ir y�)U're the kind of buyer who waits for specialbargams you probably know that F.II is the time
to �uy a new car. nut did you know that Fall
savIngs are even greater with the '57 Ford? The
reason is simple-Ford has been the nation's lead­
ing se!ler throughout the year, so we Ford Dealers
can glve you better-than·ever savings. And we're!n a position to aUow the absolute top dollar trade­In on your present car, too!
Come in today! Select and Action Te.t any of our21 ,culptured.ln·"eel model. : ; .• diJCover thewonderful deal you can make right now I
Top 1"de·l. ,/I.w.... lor ,OM' ",I !I,ltsl ""m,.1 Itrms ,..,/6101
HIW ell PrIce $ _
Less Trlde-In
AIIow_ $ _
This Is Wltll you!!l_l $__._
Mlb thll.1I$! II1II y.'II ., Fonll•
MODEL LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS'
Com. on In ••• the ..ylng I. In. at '.DoA,'.
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Stauffer Chemical Co., In�
Ta m pa, Florida,.. ..., ...&.A•••• ' "IV'"Courthouse Square Phone PO 4·3234
THE
Farm Bureau membership drive
is drawing in large numbers
Features Young Farmers
to elect officers
The Bulloch Herald- PBle 9
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 7, 19117
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm Bureau ElccUon of officers is plan nod Westside H. D.for the next meeting 'of South.
east Bulloch Young Farmer CI borganization. The nominating U meetscommittee are Robert Cox
Gordon Hendrix and Harold
Smith.
making center November 7.
Mrs. John Akin. wa. a vlailor.
Delicioul nf_hllllllll w.
served.
DO��S. �:s��r �:�:�ai���' ��s� CliftonA membership drive Is under Westside Home Demonstration Photo Serv.·ceway with the members divided Club Wednesday, October 2, atThe Farm Bureau member- side, outside and underside of Into two teams. John Roger the home of Mrs. Doris Cason. Statesboro', Onlyship' drive, now being carried on bins with 2.5 per cent DDT or R· h d C thIt Akins and V/. P. Anderson Jr. Complete Photo Servlc.TO Ie ar owar orne on eav.e 0 are chairmen of the groups. The Mrs. Henry Blitch gave theby the Farm Bureau chapters E or nethoxyclor. Apply at
contest will continue for two devotional. 34 East Main Street
throughout Bulloch County, Is the rate of two gallons per 1,000meeting with great success, ac- square feet of surface. Do not ". h· I M N G C
months. The losing team will Mr•. L. P. Joyner joined the -Phone 4·2115-cording to the reports being reo spray the corn Itself with these VISIt IS mot ler, rs. . . owart serve the meal and plan a pro club. I "!! _
celved In the county office. materials. gram that will Include the
I
I'members' wives or dates. This Mrs. Gear, 888 stant Home 1 .. ...Insect-Infested corn should be Richard Cowart. who has visited Mr. and Mrs. Woods In will be the December meeting Demonstration agent, showedfumigated when stored. For been with the Army stationed Portal last Sunday. according to announcement pictures on treatments forfumigating directions please In Germany for about. eleven Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird made by Jack A. Brannen, presl windows and drapery sumplescontact the county agent's office months, is visiting his mother, and children of Mllette ,S .....C. dent of the ohapter. were also shown.and I will be glad to give you Mrs. N. G. Cowart, who has visited his parents, Mr. and Mr. William C. Harper. dis Plans were completed for thea copy of Entomology Leaflet been. ill In the Bulloch C::0unty Mrs. W. L. Baird on Saturday trlct forester of Statesboro, dis bazar and chrysanthemum showNo.3, "Fumigation of Stored 1iospltal, but Is recuperattng at afternoon. cussed with the group at their which will be held at the home.Grain." . the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals and last meeting Important and time 1------------Conley Gerrald at Rincon. daughter. LePage, of Savannah, 1y forestry problems.Mrs. Milton Findley and visited her mother, Mrs. A. J. Announcement will be madedaughters, Linda and DIane, of Knight.. during the weekend. at the next meeting of winnersMcRae, visited relatives here Mr. and Mrs. Oliver White in the corn contest. Ten rnemlast Saturday. and children. Ann. Jimmie and bers in the spring paid In $5The Leefield Home Demon- Barbara -Sue, of. Statesboro, each. This will be awarded to thestration Club met at the com- visited relatives here Sunday three having the highest permunity house on Tuesday after- afternoon. .
;\1. ._._. , .._.
noon of last week. Mr. and Mrs. Charley Atcou l]Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and daughter of Pooler, visitedand children, Bobby and Cathy her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.of Savannah, were visitors here Turner during the weekend.Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Linwood PerkinsMr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick and children, Elaine and Dr.visited relatives in Savannah Wayne of Statesboro, visitedSunday. his mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner Sunday.
In general, it is preferable to
freeze ingredients separately and
Storing insect-infested grain is prepar:e foods Immediately be-fore serving rather than freezeasking for trouble and putting prepared foods, according toinsecf free grain in trashy, in· food preservationists at the Agri.sect·harboring bins Or cribbs is cultural Extension Service. Thisjust wasteful. Since most corn is because freshly preparedthat comes from our fields is dishes are more flavorful, someinsect-infested, protection dur- added flavors change duringing storage is doubly important. freezer storage, and the storngeSo if you are storing corn. here life of cooked foods is shorter SAVANNAH, GA.are a few suggestions for Its than that of raw foods. 1. •protection.
First, clean the cribs or
storage bins. Remove and burn
all old grain refuse. Then, to
make sure that insects and
trash left in cracks and crevices
will not give trouble, spray in·
:;;c.s
5 OUR SOIL * OUI STRENCTN i
5011 Conservation Service
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
The State' Association of
5011 Conservation District
Supervisors and the dally news­
papers of Georgia are again
sponsoring the' essay contest for
high school students. The sub­
ject of the essay must be "Why
All People Should be Interested
In Our 5011 Conservation Dls­
trict Program." All white high
school students in the eighth
through the twelfth grades are
eligible.
Essays must not contain more
than 1,500 words. to be written
on one side of the paper with
pon and Ink or typed. County
contest will end November 1 t.
County prizes will be $25. SI5
and $10 (sponsor to be ob­
tain �). Ogeechee River District
prize will be S50 and state prize
will be $800 four year scholar.
ship to a Georgia College.
District. prize will be given
by the Ogeechee River Soil
Conservation supervisors. Paul
Nessmlth is supervisor from
Bulloch. State prize will be do­
nated by the daily newspapersof Georgia which are co.
operating. Any high school
st.udent who desires to enter
this contest may obtain infoI"
mation from his or her princi­
pal or at my office. Material
may be obtained at my office
also.
It is hoped that many students
will enter this very worthwhile
contest. Anyone attending the
Southeastern . Fair in Atlanta
st"lould certainly make n point
to see the conservation exhibit
on "Georgia Today for To.
morrow." It's an experience you
won't soon forget. It depicts
Georgio tiS a vast reservoir of
wh:1er which $!ives lift to every·
thine from plants to peoDle to
f!reat cities and industrY.
Thunder and lightening and full
1l1kes arc very realistic.
AU
scales
Rtsted
re8ularty.
Five hundred and forty-one
members renewed their member­
ship for 1958 and preliminary
reports indicate that more than
200 additional memberships are
in the hands of community
m e m b e r s hlp committees
throughout the oounty, and will
be included In the report for the
coming week.
Mr. W. C. Hodges, president
of the Bulloch County Farm
Bureau urges all farmers to
contact the membership com­
mittee in their community and
join du!lng the coming week.
For further protection, any
one of several commercial grain
protectants may be used. Our
Extension entomologists, Dr. C.
R. Jordan tells me that these
will not harm the corn for
animal or human consumption,
provided the manufacturers
directions' arc followed. The pro­
tectant should be applied to the
corn as it is being loaded into
bins to insure thorough mixing.
Good plants Is the key to
successful tobacco production,
and the best way for Bulloch
County farmers to have these Treated corn must be shuckedplants at the proper time Is to and shelled for best protection.grow them on the farm.
However, shelled corn treated
Thursday afternoon at 2 with a grain protectant may be
o'clock, Mr. John Preston. to. olassed as sample grade when
bacco specialist from Tifton will Inspected. Com with a high In­
discuss plant production. va rie- sect Infestation o.r a highties, fertilization and other pro. moisture content WIll NOT beduction practices at a meeting protected.
'
in the courthouse here in -----------­
Statesboro. The county agent FREEZING COOKED FOODS
urges all of our tobacco growers
to aUend this meeting.
Leefield News
Ambulance
acre yield. Those competing are
Devaughnn Roberts, John Roger
Akins, W. I. Tidwell Jr .. Jappy
Akins. Harold Smith, Robert
Cox, W. P. Anderson Jr .• Jim­
my Blitch, O. E. Gay and AI
Cox.
24-HOUR SIIRVIa
-PHONE 4-1188-
Lanier· Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main Street
Slalelboro, GL
Mr. and Mn. AJIen R,
Lanier and FrancII B. Hunter.
YOU HAVE TO BE THERE TO WIN!
Dool' Prizes to Be Given Away At The
ANNUAL MEETING
Tire Specials - While They Last
FIRESTONE - U. s. - GOOD YEAR
BRAND NEW - 1ST LINE - 100 LEVEl.
7.50-211-8 Ply $49.50. 10 Ply $59.50
Of The
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE' ASSN.
Statesbol'o, Georgia
7.50·14 FIRESTONE
DELUXE CHAMPION
$21.95 El(,
HOOD TRACTOR TIRES
9·24-$39.95
10·28-$54.95
Low Prices-Ali Size.
October 16, 1957, ,7:30 PJ'I·.
AT GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGEBill Kehoe Tire Company McCroan Auditorium
Everyone Is Invited to Attend
410 MONTGOMERY ST.
r mu"I .. 'IO U "" .. I000."'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''."''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''''''''''.'''''''.. '''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''''''''''''''�
I Bu:i:��E;�:;�::�:�::?�7: Ii GOLD KIST STATESBORO PLANT, STATESBORO li
DELMAS 'RUSHING GIN, CLAXTON i
I :fA�;'1!�t���J��EJEJ:�E.�}!;v I
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More than enough power lines
to reach around tile world'
YHAY'S RIGHY··· more than enough power lines
to reach around the world at the equator . • •
more than enough to reach across the nl)tion, from
New York to San Francisco, 10 times.
To supply electricity wherever you want it,
we operate and maintain 26,000 miles of trans­
mission and distribution lines. Nearly half of
these lines have been built in the past 10 years.
Such construction is important to everyone .in
Georgia, for better living follows power lines.
They are highroads 'of progress.
Power and progress In
every direction
In Georglal
OURS ·-Here Is the List of Prizes-
I. 2 Gallons RAVO Peanut Oil.
2. 100 Pounds Coopel'ative Mills Supel' Laying
Mash.
3. 4 Busbels CPA Certified Seed Oats.
4. 2 lOO·Pound Bags CPA Mixed Fel'tilizer.
5. 100 Pounds Coopel'ative Mills 40% POl'k
Maker.
6. 2 Gallons RAVO �eanut Oil.
7. 100 Pounds Cooperative Mills 20% Pork
Makel'..
8. 1 Roll 4·Point Cattle Wil'e.
I
9. 2 Gallons Unico GI'ain Fumigant.
10. 5 Qual'ts Pel'manent Anti.Freeze (or othel'
items of .equal value.).
ll. 1 Unico Hanging Poultl'Y Feedel'-30.Pound
Capacity.
12. I Unico Powel' l.ine Passengel' Tire.
13. 2 Gallons RAVO Peanut Oil.
14. 100 Pounds T,V.A, Ammonium Nitrate.
IS. 100 Pounds CPA Rye Gl'ass.
16. I Unico 4·Gallon Compl'essed Air Spl'ayel'.
1.7. 1. 1'011 832 Ol' 939 Unico Fence.
18. I 4·Dool' Unico Hog Fee�der-S.2.
19. 500 Pounds Coopel'ative �ills Open FOl'mula
Feed.
20. 1,000 Pounds CPA Mixed Fertilizer.
Graded
byscbooled'
personnel.
Accurate
mar�et
information,
-Hi6h cash price.s as
well � sforagefor
80wrnmerrt loan,
'PartiCipation
in net
savin8�,
MARKET YOUR PEANUTS
WITH YOUR, ••
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A elrlZ'N WHf.'Vf. W, S,.v,
'Producers Cooperative Assn.
Wllnut Sireet Slllesboro, 81.
Bulloch Herald - p(lg 10
Ogcechee Rn CI
a
BaptIst Assn
meets Oct 17-18
THE BULLOCH HERALDe
A PrfM.WbuaIa,
N....p.,..
1957
Betle, N....p.,..
Cont..,
lA_A••
'9 • 51
��"....,....,
.... ........,... ......
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Bu loch County 5 tenth annual
Pure Bred Hog Show will be
held at Porker s Stock Yard
Thursday October 24
Future Forme s from Marv n
P ttman Po tal Southeast Bul
loch and Statesboro HighSchools w II exhib t ap­
proximately f fty pure bred giltsand five boars In competitionfor a number of prizes
Hamilton The show s sponsored byG T C the Bul och County Livestock
of the Committee W C Hodgeschairman J H Wyatt Lehman------------------------ Dekle Roscoe L Roberts and
Leodel ColemanC · ti · C' This annual show was startedrlS lanl Ircus comes when Sears Roebuck and Com
pany Sea Island Parker s Stock
Yard Frank n Chevrolet Com
Oct. 23 pany Bulloch County Bank SW Lewis Inc and A B Mc
Dougald Amoco Company gave
pigs to start the chain
DedIcated To The Progress Of Suuesboro A.nd Bulloch County
VOLUME XVD-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937
NUMBER 48
Midget Varsity
to play Millen
on Saturday
Blue Devils whip Metter 47-0;
'00", "'''0'' " .. , play Blackshear Friday nightes ate broke died WednesdayOc ober 9 at his residence after
a short IIIneaa
The membe s of the S ates
bo 0 M dget Va s ty (ootb I
squad wi I p ay host to he
Midget team (rom Mien
Saturday n ght October 19
Statesboro The game
schedu ed for 8 p m
Statesbo 0 s Blue Devils sco ed neve y qual tellee FI day night as they rolled past Metter 47 to 0Metter forced to used a squad made up mostly of fresh
nen and so] homores never came closer to the Statesbo 0 "oal than the 18 desp te the fact that CouchE nest Teel used reserves more than half of the time
Rockwell V-P explains
employee relationsn fo a ea show as he 90membe s of he M te po gram
join the Midgets � ful
un form v ce pi esldent 10 charge of
of Rockwell Manufactunng
Company P ttsburgh Pa told Statesboro Rotarians
MOl day at the I a ual Employer Employee Day how
the company a employee relations program here affects
the Statesboro area
earns
A I proceeds f om he sa e of
t cke s w I be used to help de
fray the expenses of the M dgefootball p ogram
B-E Day set up
for Tuesday,
October 22 Revival begins
at Calvary
.b!�t 1!��O!��t��!n;:· Sunday, Oct
for the week of Monday
October 7 Ihrough Sunday
Oclober 13 were .. follows
He told the Rotarians and
the r employee guests that the
company has twelve broad bas c
po nts of policy in their in
dustr a relations program and
hose pol cesare down in
writing because we feel that
t they are worth 'ollowing they
are worth putting down where
they cannot be overlooked or
forgotten he said
Iwelve 'points are
full on the editorial
Monday Oct. 7
Tuesday Oct 8
Wednesday Ocl. 9
Thursday Oct 10
Friday Oct 11
Saturday Ocl. 12
Sunday Oct 13
Rainfall for the
Mr D xon was presented to
the Rotary Olub by Mr Sam
Brown general manager of tl e
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora
Schedule for
Bookmobile Purebred Hog
Show set fm
October 24
Band quota IS
about filled
Statesboro Primitive Baptists to
•
STORY OF BULLOCH
COUNTY LEFT OUT
THIS WEEK
Because 0 member of ou
slaff was out this week wi I
a cold or the nu we were
forced Into the posltlon of
having 10 leave out this
week s Installment of The
Story of Bulloch County To
have Inchfded It would have
necessltated ten pages of this
Issue and on 8 reduced start
ten pages would have run us
laic In publlcatlon We hope
Ihat you understand
•
It Is explained Ihat lIeRerU
adm 55 on tickets are on nle
no v and may be purehaaed
( am Jaycee Bucky Akins at
W C Akins and Son Hard
vare Siore on E.. t Main
Strcc or trom any member
of the Junior Chamber of
Com ne ce The Jaycees ul'(le
all 10 buy tlckets early-be­
fore the circus day Reoel'Ve
scats may be purchased only
on the dRY of Ihe circus
Dr J D Pakofthecoege
'acuity w II be the speaker at
the Layn en s Day observance at
the First Method st Church on
Sunday October 20 at the 11 30
morning serv ce Albert Braswell
Jr wll lead he serv ce Hoke­
Brunson Is lay eade of the
church
The F st Method st Church
observance of he day w I help
Georgia each Ihe goal of e
layman n every Methodist
pulpit on Laymen s Day
